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Mr. Chairman, Congressman Conyers, and Members of the Committee:
Thank you for inviting me to testify about the issues that the Department of
Justice (Department or DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) has faced in
obtaining access to documents and materials needed for its audits and reviews.
This is an issue of utmost importance, as evidenced by the 47 Inspectors General
who signed a letter last month to the Congress strongly endorsing the principle of
unimpaired Inspector General access to agency records. I want to thank the
Members of Congress for their bipartisan support in response to our letter. I also
want to acknowledge the provision included by the Senate Committee on
Appropriations in the Department’s fiscal year 2015 appropriations bill, S. 2437,
which prohibits the Department from using appropriated funds to deny the OIG
timely access to information.
Access by Inspectors General to information in agency files goes to the heart
of our mission to provide independent and non-partisan oversight. It is very clear
to me – just as it is to the Inspectors General community – that the Inspector
General Act of 1978 (IG Act) entitles Inspectors General to access all documents
and records within the agency’s possession. Each of us firmly believes that
Congress meant what it said in Section 6(a) of the IG Act: that Inspectors General
must be given complete, timely, and unfiltered access to agency records.
However, as reflected in the recent Inspectors General letter and in my prior
testimony before Congress, since 2010 and 2011, the FBI and some other
Department components have not read Section 6(a) of the IG Act as giving my
Office access to all records in their possession and therefore have refused our
requests for various types of Department records. As a result, a number of our
reviews have been significantly impeded. For example, the report we issued last
week examining the Department’s use of the federal material witness statute in
international terrorism investigations experienced significant delays resulting from
the FBI’s objections to providing us with access to both grand jury and Title III
electronic surveillance material. Additionally, in connection with our report last
month on the FBI’s use of national security letters, the FBI had previously objected
to providing us with access to information it had collected using Section 1681u of
the Fair Credit Reporting Act. We experienced similar objections from Department
components that resulted in significant delays in gaining access to important
information in other reviews as well, including during the review that culminated in
our 2012 report on ATF’s Operation Fast and Furious.
In response to each of these objections to providing us with access to
information, the Attorney General or the Deputy Attorney General granted us
permission to access the records we sought by making the finding that our reviews
were of assistance to them. They also have stated to us, as well as publicly, that it
is their intent to continue to grant us permission to access records in future audits
and reviews. We appreciate their support and commitment to continue to issue to
Department components whatever orders are necessary to ensure that we can
access agency records in order to perform our oversight responsibilities. However,
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as I have publicly testified previously, I have several significant concerns with this
process.
First and foremost, this process is inconsistent with the clear mandate of
Section 6(a) of the IG Act. The Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General
should not have to order Department components to provide us with access to
records that the Congress has already made it clear in the IG Act that we are
entitled to review. Second, requiring the OIG to have to obtain the permission of
Department leadership in order to review agency records compromises our
independence. The IG Act expressly provides that an independent Inspector
General should decide whether documents are relevant to an OIG’s work; however,
the current process at the Department instead places that decision and authority in
the leadership of the agency that is being subjected to our oversight. Third, the
need for the OIG to elevate matters such as these to the Department’s leadership
results in delays to our audits and reviews, consumes an inordinate amount of OIG
staff time and my time, as well as time from the Attorney General’s and Deputy
Attorney General’s busy schedules. Finally, while current Department leadership
has supported our ability to access the records we have requested, agency
leadership changes over time and an independent Inspector General’s access to
records surely should not depend on whether future occupants of these leadership
positions support such access.
Moreover, the process that the OIG is being required to follow is inconsistent
with how the Department treats other DOJ components that exercise oversight over
Department programs and personnel, but that are not statutorily independent like
the OIG and have not been granted an express statutory right of access by
Congress like the OIG. For example, to our knowledge, the Department’s Office of
Professional Responsibility (OPR) continues to be given access to grand jury and
wiretap information without objection, and no questions have been raised about
providing OPR with the information it needs to investigate alleged misconduct by
Department attorneys, which the IG Act grants OPR the exclusive jurisdiction to
handle. This disparate treatment – requiring the OIG to obtain permission from
Department leadership to gain access to these records, but not requiring OPR to do
the same – is unjustifiable, and results in the Department being less willing to
provide materials to the OIG, presumably because the OIG is statutorily
independent, while OPR is not. Such a distinction subverts the very purpose of that
statutory independence, and fails to take into account the clear access language in
Section 6(a) of the IG Act. The disparate treatment, however, does highlight once
again OPR’s lack of independence from the Department’s leadership. This lack of
independent oversight of alleged attorney misconduct at the Department can only
be addressed by granting the statutorily-independent OIG with jurisdiction to
investigate all alleged misconduct at the Department, including by Department
attorneys, as we have advocated for many years. Indeed, the independent, non
partisan Project on Government Oversight (POGO) made the same recommendation
in a report issued in March of this year. Bipartisan legislation introduced in the
Senate at the same time, the Inspector General Empowerment Act of 2014
(S.2127), would do just that.
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This past May, the Department’s leadership asked the Office of Legal Counsel
(OLC) to issue an opinion addressing the legal objections raised by the FBI to the
OIG gaining access to certain records. We did not then believe, nor have we ever
believed, that a legal opinion from OLC was necessary to decide such a
straightforward legal matter regarding the meaning of Section 6(a) of the IG Act.
However, we did not object to the Department’s decision to seek an OLC opinion, in
part because we hoped that OLC would quickly provide the assurance that our
Office is indeed entitled to access all agency records that the OIG deems necessary
for its audits and reviews. We have attached to my written statement the legal
views of the OIG regarding these issues, which summarizes the views we previously
shared with the Department.
We also have emphasized to the Department’s leadership the importance of a
prompt OLC opinion, given that the existing practice, even though it has enabled us
to get materials through an order of the Attorney General or Deputy Attorney
General, seriously impairs our independence for the reasons I just described. It
remains critical that OLC issue its opinion promptly.
Meanwhile, in the absence of a resolution of this dispute, our struggles to
access information relevant to our reviews in a timely manner continue to cause
delays to our work and consume resources. They also have a substantial impact on
the morale of the auditors, analysts, agents, and lawyers who work extraordinarily
hard every day to do the difficult oversight work that is expected of them. Far too
often, they face challenges getting timely access to information from some
Department components. Indeed, even routine requests can sometimes become a
challenge. For example, in two ongoing audits, we even had trouble getting
organizational charts in a timely manner.
We remain hopeful that this matter will be resolved promptly with a legal
opinion concluding that the IG Act entitles the OIG to independent access to the
records and information that we seek. Indeed, a contrary opinion, which
interpreted the IG Act in a manner that resulted in limitations on the OIG’s access
to documents, would be unprecedented and would be contrary to over 20 years of
policy, practice, and experience within the Department. As we discuss in our
attached legal summary, for the OIG’s first 22 years of existence, until the FBI
raised legal objections in 2010 and 2011, the OIG received without controversy or
question grand jury, Title III, and FCRA information in connection with reviews in
which the information was relevant, including from the FBI. Should an OLC legal
opinion interpret the IG Act in a manner that results in limits on our ability to
access information pursuant to the IG Act, we will request a prompt legislative
remedy, which the Department has said it will work with us on.
For the past 25 years, my Office has demonstrated that effective and
independent oversight saves taxpayers money and improves the Department’s
operations. Actions that limit, condition, or delay access to information have
substantial consequences for our work and lead to incomplete, inaccurate, or
significantly delayed findings or recommendations. In order to avoid these
consequences, the pending access issues need to be resolved promptly, hopefully
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through a legal opinion from OLC finding that Section 6(a) of the IG Act means
what it says, namely that the OIG is entitled “to have access to all records . . . or
other material available to the” Department, which must be construed as timely,
complete, and independent access to information in the Department’s possession.
This concludes my prepared statement. I would be pleased to answer any
questions that you may have.
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ATTACHMENT 1

The OIG’s Legal Views Regarding Access to Information 1
Historical Background
The legal issues currently pending before OLC concern the scope of the OIG’s
right during its audits and reviews to obtain access to documents and materials
available to the DOJ that were obtained pursuant to a grand jury proceeding, the
federal wiretap statute, and Section 1681u of the Fair Credit Reporting Act,
15 U.S.C. § 1681 (FCRA).
As discussed in detail below, the legal position adopted by the FBI in 2011,
which raised objections to the OIG’s ability to access certain records in the FBI’s
possession, was contrary to the plain language of the IG Act, the FBI’s own prior
practice, precedent throughout the Department, prior OLC opinions, prior judicial
opinions, and the plain language of the relevant laws. It also was inconsistent with
the actions of prior Attorneys General who expanded the OIG’s jurisdiction and
authority to ensure independent oversight of the Department’s law enforcement
components, including the FBI and DEA. Specifically, in 1994, Attorney General
Reno issued an order expanding the OIG jurisdiction to include investigating
misconduct of Department law enforcement agents, other than those employed by
the FBI and the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). In 2001, Attorney
General Ashcroft authorized the OIG to investigate allegations of misconduct
involving FBI and DEA employees. Congress subsequently codified these
expansions of the OIG’s jurisdiction. In deciding to have independent oversight of
the Department’s law enforcement components, Congress and Attorneys General
Reno and Ashcroft surely intended that the OIG would have access to records, such
as grand jury and wiretap information, which are regularly a part of law
enforcement’s work.
Not surprisingly, given this history and the plain language of the IG Act, the
OIG’s ability to access to these categories of information had not even been
controversial within the Department prior to 2010 and 2011, when the FBI first
raised its objections in connection with OIG reviews assessing the FBI’s use of
national security letters, the ATF’s investigation known as Operation Fast and
Furious, and the Department’s use of the material witness statute. These legal
objections stood in sharp contrast to the established practice by the FBI and
throughout the Department for over 20 years, during which time the OIG received
grand jury, Title III, or FCRA information in at least 10 major reviews and
investigations. This included several instances where we received the information
directly from the FBI in response to document requests, including our 2010 review
of the FBI’s investigations of domestic advocacy groups, our 2010 review of the
FBI’s use of “exigent letters,” and our 2007 and 2008 reviews of the FBI’s use of
national security letters. We also obtained, without any pre-screening by the FBI or
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We have attached to this testimony several letters and memoranda exchanged between the
Department’s leadership and the OIG that are relevant to the matters at issue. Each of these documents is already
available to the public online. See, e.g., http://www.grassley.senate.gov/news/news-releases/grassley-statementfbi-oversight-hearing-1 (containing a link to these documents).

the Department, broad access to FBI investigative files in some of our most
sensitive reviews and investigations, such as our 2003 review of the FBI’s
performance in deterring, detecting, and investigating the espionage activities of
Robert Philip Hanssen and our 2006 review of the FBI’s handling and oversight of
FBI asset Katrina Leung. Notably, in several of these matters, senior lawyers at the
FBI and the Department, including U.S. Attorneys, participated in the decisions to
provide these categories of information to the OIG.
Ironically, while the OIG is the only Department entity with a standalone
statutory mandate to conduct independent oversight of Department programs and
personnel, and the only Department entity with an express statutory right of access
to records for these purposes, we are also the only Department oversight entity
whose legal authority to access these materials for oversight purposes has been
questioned. We understand that two other DOJ entities that conduct oversight of
Department programs and personnel – the Office of Professional Responsibility
(OPR) and the DOJ National Security Division’s (NSD) Oversight Section – have
been and continue to be provided access to the three categories of information for
purposes of oversight. In their oversight capacities, the activities of OPR and NSD
are indistinguishable from the OIG, except for our statutory independence and their
lack of statutory independence. Yet the OPR’s and NSD’s legal access to
information have not been similarly questioned. This disparate treatment is
unexplainable, particularly in light of the fact that the OIG is the only one of these
three entities which is independent from the Department and to which Congress
has granted explicit statutory authority to access documents and materials.
OIG Legal Position
The following summarizes the legal views that I provided to the Department
recently, which mirror the legal views my Office has advocated to the Department
since the FBI first raised its objections in 2011. As described in detail below, my
view is that the OIG is entitled to receive grand jury, Title III, and FCRA information
for its oversight reviews and investigations pursuant to the IG Act, unless and until
the Attorney General finds it necessary to invoke the process to prevent such
access that is described in Section 8E of the IG Act.
A. The IG Act Provides a Comprehensive Statutory Scheme Authorizing
Inspector General Access to Information.
The IG Act is an explicit statement of Congress's desire to create and
maintain independent and objective oversight organizations inside of certain federal
agencies, including the Department of Justice, without agency interference. Crucial
to this independent and objective oversight is having prompt and complete access
to documents and information relating to the programs they oversee. Recognizing
this, Section 6(a) of the IG Act authorizes Inspectors General “to have access to all
records, reports, audits, reviews, documents, papers, recommendations, or other
material available to the applicable establishment which relate to programs and
operations with respect to which that Inspector General has responsibilities under
this Act.” The Act also authorizes the IGs to request necessary information or
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assistance from "any Federal, State, or local governmental agency or unit thereof,”
including the particular establishments the Inspectors General oversee. Together,
these two statutory provisions operate to ensure that the Inspectors General are
able to access the information necessary to fulfill their oversight responsibilities.
In the law creating the DOJ OIG, Congress inserted an exception to the
general access authority granted to Inspectors General. Section 8E of the IG Act
provides the Attorney General the authority, under specified circumstances and
using a specific procedure, to prohibit the OIG from carrying out or completing an
audit or investigation, or from issuing any subpoena. This authority may only be
exercised by the Attorney General, and only with respect to specific kinds of
sensitive information. The Attorney General must specifically determine that the
prohibition on the Inspector General’s exercise of authority is necessary to prevent
the disclosure of certain specifically described categories of information, or to
prevent the significant impairment to the national interests of the United States.
These provisions represent an acknowledgement of the fact that the Department
often handles highly sensitive criminal and national security information, the
premature disclosure of which could pose a threat to the national interests.
Together, these provisions – the affirmative and explicit authority to access
documents and materials contained in Section 6, and the carefully circumscribed
exception to that authority Congress included in Section 8E – demonstrate that the
IG Act, as amended, provides a detailed and comprehensive statutory scheme that
fully delineates the OIG’s authority to access information available to the
Department. Congress could not have been any clearer.
B. The OIG Also Is Entitled To Access the Information on Other Grounds.
While the IG Act explicitly authorizes the OIG’s access to grand jury, Title III,
and FCRA information, the OIG also is entitled to access each of these categories of
information on independent grounds.
1. The OIG is Entitled to Receive Grand Jury Materials as an “Attorney
for the Government” Under Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
The OIG may receive direct access to grand jury information pursuant to
Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e)(3)(A)(i), which provides that disclosure of
grand jury information may be made to “an attorney for the government for use in
performing that attorney’s duty.”
An OLC opinion issued in 1984 concluded that OPR attorneys qualify for
access under Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(i), not requiring a court order or other Department
authorization, because they are part of the supervisory chain conducting oversight
of the conduct of Department attorneys before the grand jury. The OIG is,
similarly, part of the supervisory chain conducing oversight of the conduct of law
enforcement officials, fulfilling a supervisory function directed at maintaining the
highest standards of conduct by Department employees. The Inspector General is
currently and has historically been an attorney (with one early exception), and the
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OIG employs attorneys to perform the oversight work that would require access to
grand jury material. Similarly, while there is no requirement that the head of OPR
must be an attorney, the position has always been held by one, and OPR employs
attorneys to perform its work. The OIG, therefore, stands in the same legal shoes
as OPR for these purposes.
Moreover, the only two federal judges who have ruled on the issue of OIG
access to grand jury material in connection with a non-criminal OIG review
concluded that the OIG was entitled to access the information. In so doing, the
District Judges adopted the legal position that was being advocated by the
Department itself, which relied on the reasoning of OLC’s 1984 opinion regarding
OPR access to grand jury material. Specifically, the District Judges ruled that
disclosure of grand jury material to the OIG is permissible because it constitutes
disclosure to "an attorney for the government for use in the performance of such
attorney's duty" under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 6(e)(3)(A)(i). 2
2. The OIG is Also Entitled to Receive Title III Information Because
OIG Personnel Are “Investigative or Law Enforcement Officers” and
Disclosure is Appropriate for the Proper Performance of the
Inspector General’s Official Duties.
Title III itself, as already interpreted by the OLC, provides a basis in addition
to the IG Act for the OIG to obtain access to TIII materials. Section 2517 governs
an investigative or law enforcement officer’s disclosure and use of Title III
information and provides in relevant part:
Any investigative or law enforcement officer who, by any means
authorized by this chapter, has obtained knowledge of the contents of
any wire, oral, or electronic communication, or evidence derived
therefrom, may disclose such contents to another investigative or law
enforcement officer to the extent that such disclosure is appropriate
for the proper performance of the official duties of the officer making
or receiving the disclosure.
That OIG investigators qualify as an “investigative or law enforcement
officer” for purposes of Title III is not in doubt. They qualify as such under the
plain text of these provisions pursuant to their official law enforcement duties under
the IG Act. Moreover, the OLC itself has already determined that OIG agents
qualify as such, having issued an opinion in 1990 concluding that OIG agents
qualify as “investigative officers” authorized to disclose or receive Title III
information. See Whether Agents of the Department of Justice Office of the
Inspector General are “Investigative or Law Enforcement Officers” Within the
Meaning of 18 U.S.C. § 2510(7), 14 Op. O.L.C. 107, 109-10 (1990).
Nevertheless, the FBI cited to a separate OLC opinion issued in 2000, which
construed the meaning of “official duties” narrowly in the context of dissemination
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These rulings, and the Department’s memoranda supporting their conclusion, are attached.
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of Title III material outside of the Department to the intelligence community, whose
employees the OLC found were not “investigative or law enforcement officers” for
purposes of Title III. See Sharing Title III Electronic Surveillance Material With The
Intelligence Community, 24 Op. O.L.C. 261 (2000). The 2000 OLC decision
concluded that disclosure was appropriate when the official duties were “related to
the prevention, investigation, or prosecution of criminal conduct.” In each of the
OIG reviews where the FBI refused to produce Title III information, the OIG review
team included OIG law enforcement agents. Moreover, unlike many of the official
duties of the intelligence community employees at issue in the 2000 decision, the
work of OIG law enforcement agents to oversee Department law enforcement
agencies like the FBI is always and inherently “related to the prevention,
investigation, or prosecution of criminal conduct.” In light of the plain text of
Sections 2510(7) – as well as the express authorization contained within the IG Act
– the pending matters are clearly different from the factual circumstances found in
the 2000 OLC opinion.
Further, providing documents to the OIG in the context of a duly authorized
review would be “appropriate to the proper performance of the official duties of the
official making . . . the disclosure,” particularly in light of that official’s duty to
cooperate fully with the OIG’s investigations and reviews. This would constitute a
second, independent basis for meeting the second requirement of Section 2517(1).
3. The OIG also is Permitted to Receive FCRA Information Under the
FCRA Statute.
In Section 1681u of FCRA, Congress provided the FBI with authority to use
national security letters to obtain limited credit report information and consumer
identifying information in counterintelligence investigations. In so doing, Congress
also limited the dissemination of information collected under this new authority, and
created an exception to that limitation, as follows: “The Federal Bureau of
Investigation may not disseminate information obtained pursuant to this section
outside of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, except to other Federal agencies as
may be necessary for the approval or conduct of a foreign counterintelligence
investigation . . . .”
The FBI cited this provision in objecting in 2011 to providing FCRA
information to the OIG, which is outside the FBI. However, the FBI’s reading of this
provision is inconsistent with Congressional intent, the Department’s reading of the
statute, and the FBI’s own actions in regularly sharing FCRA information with
Department employees who are outside the FBI. The Congressional intent in
limiting the dissemination of such information was to ensure that information
collected under the FBI’s newly expanded NSL authority was not improperly
reported or shared with other agencies. In short, its purpose was to protect privacy
and civil liberties of the individuals whose credit information had been obtained.
Further, in the USA PATRIOT Improvement and Reauthorization Act of 2005 (Patriot
Reauthorization Act), Congress directed the OIG to “perform an audit of the
effectiveness and use, including any improper or illegal use, of national security
letters issued by the Department of Justice.” This same section of the Act defined
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national security letters to include requests made pursuant to Section 1681u.
Fulfilling the Congressional mandates of the Patriot Reauthorization Act thus clearly
required the OIG to have access to information the Department obtained through
national security letters, including Section 1681u credit report information. Yet,
that Act contained no provision granting the OIG access to Section 1681u
information. Thus, Congress surely believed the OIG already was entitled to access
FCRA information in order to audit its dissemination.
Further, the Department’s and the FBI’s past practice is consistent with this
reading of Section 1681u(f). In our national security letter reviews prior to 2011,
the FBI provided to the OIG, without objection, full access to FCRA information as
well as to all other information it obtained through its use of national security
letters. There was no suggestion by anyone at the Department or the FBI that
Section 1681u limited such access. In those reviews, issued in 2007 and 2008, we
found that FBI personnel did not fully understand the statutory requirements of
FCRA and had in certain cases requested or received information they were not
entitled to receive pursuant to Section 1681u. Then, during our third national
security letters follow up review (a report we issued just last month), which
evaluated the FBI’s progress in addressing the recommendations in our prior
reports, including its handling of FCRA information, the FBI raised this new legal
objection even though we asked for the exact same type of information that the FBI
previously had readily provided to us.
Additionally, the FBI has routinely provided, and the Department has
routinely allowed, exactly these kinds of FBI disseminations of FCRA information to
the NSD’s Oversight Section in furtherance of NSD’s oversight reviews of the FBI –
oversight that was implemented in response to the OIG findings about the FBI’s
misuse of national security letter reports and related matters. These NSD reviews,
which are patterned after the OIG’s reviews, examine whether the FBI is using
national security letters in accordance with applicable laws and policies. The FBI
provides the NSD with access to FCRA information in its field office files on a
quarterly basis. We agree that this practice is lawful as to NSD, even though NSD
is outside the FBI, and we see no need to invoke additional legal justifications to
provide the OIG with information that is routinely provided to NSD for an identical
purpose of conducting oversight of the FBI.
Conclusion
In summary, the OIG is entitled to all three categories of information
pursuant to the IG Act, which is a comprehensive statutory scheme that explicitly
delineates the scope of the OIG’s authority to access information and the
exceptions to such access. In addition, each of the specific laws at issue
independently supports OIG access to the information.
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ATTACHMENT 2

u.s. Department of Justice
Offi ce of the Inspector General

May 13, 2014
The Honorable Charles E. Grassley
Ranking Member
United States Senate
135 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Grassley:
I write in response to your correspondence dated March 28, 2014,
requesting communications and documents between the Department of Justice
Office of the Inspector General (OIG) and the Department of Justice
(Department) regarding the OIG's attempts to gain access to certain
Department records pursuant to the Inspector General Act in connection with
several recent OIG reviews.
We have enclosed 12 documents with this correspondence that are
responsive to your request in that they describe the substantive legal issues,
and provide much of the background and history and the positions taken on
these access issues by the OIG, the Department, and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). The 12 documents enclosed with this correspondence
include the following:
•

Summary of the OIG's Position Regarding Access to Documents
and Materials Gathered by the FBI, which was created by the OIG
in October 2011.

•

Letter from Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole to FBI General
Counsel Andrew Weissmann and OIG Acting Inspector General
Cynthia Schnedar, dated November 18, 2011, regarding access to
credit reports obtained pursuant to Section 1681 u of the Fair
Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) related to the ~IG's review of the FBI 's
use of national security letters (NSLs).

•

Letter from Attorney General Eric H. Holder to OIG Acting
Inspector General Cynthia Schnedar, dated November 18,2011,
regarding access to grand jury ma terial related to the ~IG's review
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives' (ATF)
investigation lmown as Operation Fast and Furious.

•

Letter from Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole to FBI General
Counsel Andrew Weissmann and OIG Acting Inspector General
Cynthia Schnedar, dated December 5, 2011, regarding access to
Title III documents related to the OIG's review of the Department's
use of the material witness warrant statute, 18 U.S.C § 3144.

•

Memorandum from OIG Acting Inspector General Cynthia
Schnedar to Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole, dated
December 6, 2011, regarding access to credit reports obtained
pursuant to Section 1681u ofFCRA related to the OIG's review of
the FBI's use of national security letters (NSLs).

•

Memorandum from OIG Acting Inspector General Cynthia
Schnedar to Attorney General Eric H. Holder, dated December 16,
2011, regarding access to grand jury material related to the OIG's
review of ATF's investigation known as Operation Fast and
Furious.

•

Memorandum from OIG Acting Inspector General Cynthia
Schnedar to Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole, dated
December 16, 2011, regarding access to Title III documents related
to the OIG's review of the Department's use of the material witness
warrant statute, 18 U.S.C § 3144.

•

Letter from Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole to OIG Acting
Inspector General Cynthia Schnedar, dated January 4, 2012,
informing the OIG that the Department asked the Office of Legal
Counsel (OLC) to provide a formal opinion regarding the OIG's
access to grand jury material, information obtained pursuant to
Section 1681u of FCRA, and information obtained pursuant to
Title III.

•

Letter from Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole to OIG Acting
Inspector General Cynthia Schnedar, dated March 16, 2012,
regarding the OIG's request that the Department withdraw the
request for an opinion from OLC.

•

Letter from Deputy Attorney General James M. Cole to OIG Acting
Inspector General Cynthia Schnedar, dated April 11, 2012,
authorizing the Criminal Division to disclose Title III information to
the OIG related to the OIG's review of the ATF investigation known
as Operation Fast and Furious.

Two of the 12 documents responsive to your request are classified:
•

Letter from FBI General Counsel Valerie Caproni to OIG Assistant
Inspector General for Oversight and Review Carol Ochoa, dated
March 4, 2011, providing the FBI's view of dissemination
restrictions for documents in FBI investigative files.

•

Memorandum from FBI General Counsel Andrew Weissmann and
Special Assistant to the General Counsel Catherine Bruno to
Inspector General Michael Horowitz, dated February 29, 2013 [sic],
regarding legal restrictions on dissemination of FBI information to
the OIG for OIG criminal investigations .

We are providing a redacted version of these two documents with this
unclassified letter. If you would like to review these documents in classified
form, the Department has requested that arrangements be made to review
them in the OIG offices. We will work with your staff to make such
arrangements at a convenient time.
Consistent with our usual practice when we are asked to produce
documents that were created by the Department or a Department component,
or that involved a communication by the OIG with the Department or a
Department component, the OIG provided the above-referenced 12 documents
and other documents that we believe are responsive to your request to the
Department for its review. The Department has informed us that it is asserting
the deliberative process privilege and/or the attorney-client privilege over the
other responsive documents, and therefore they are not included in this
production.
Thank you for your continued support for the work of our Office. If you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or my Chief of Staff, Jay
Lerner, at (202) 514-3435.

Michael E. Horowitz
Inspector General
Enclosures

Summary of the Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General's
Position Regarding Access to Documents and Materials Gathered by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
IDtroductlon

In November 2009, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) initiated a
review of the Department's use of the material witness statute, 18 U.S.C. §
3144. Pursuant to our responsibilities under Section 1001 of the Patriot Act, a
significant part of our review is to assess whether Department officials violated
the civil rights and civil liberties of individuals detained as material witnesses
in national security cases in the wake of the September 11 terrorist attacks. In
addition, the review will provide an overview of the types and trends of the
Department's uses of the statute over time; assess the Department's controls
over the use of material witness warrants; and address issues such as the
length and costs of detention, conditions of confinement, access to counsel,
and the benefit to the Department's enforcement of criminal law derived from
the use of the statute.
In the course of our investigation, we learned that most of the material
witnesses in the investigations related to the September 11 attacks were
detained for testimony before a grand jury. At our request, between February
and September 2010 the Department of Justice National Security Division and
three U.S. Attomeys' offices (SDNY, NOlL, EDVA) provided us with grand jury
information concerning material witnesses pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P.
6(e)(3)(D), which permits disclosure of grand jury matters involving foreign
intelligence information to any federal law enforcement official to assist in the
performance of that official's duties. We also sought a wide range of materials
from other Department components, including the U.S. Marshals Service, the
Federal Bureau of Prisons, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBl). All of
the Department's components provided us with full access to the material we
sought, with the notable exception of the FBI.
In August 2010, we requested files from the FBI relating to the first of 13
material witnesses. In October 2010, representatives of the FBI's Office of
General Counsel informed us that the FBI believed grand jwy secrecy rules
prohibited the FBI from providing grand jury material to the OIG. The FBI took
the position that it was required to withhold from the 010 all of the grand jury
material it gathered in the course of these investigations. The FBI has also
asserted that, in addition to grand jury information, it can refuse the OIG
access to other categories of information in this and other reviews, including
Title m materials, federal taxpayer information; child victim, child witness, or
federal juvenile court information; patient medical information; credit reports;
FISA information; foreign government or international organization
information; information subject to non-disclosure agreements, memoranda of
1

understanding or court order; attorney client information; and human source
identity information. The information we have requested is critical to our
review. Among other things, we are examining the Department's controls over
the use of material witness warrants, the benefit to the Department from the
use of the statute, and allegations of civil rights and civi1liberties abuses in the
Department's post-9/ll use of the statute in the national security context.
The requested grand jury information is necessary for our assessment of these
issues.
The FBI has also asserted that page-by-page preproduction review of all
case mes and e-mails requested by the OIG in the material witness review is
necessary to ensure that grand jury and any other information the FBI asserts
must legally be withheld from the OIG is redacted. These preproduction
reviews have caused substantial delays to OIG reviews and have undermined
the OIG's independence by giving the entity we are reviewing unilateral control
over what information the OIG receives, and what it does not.
The FBI's position with respect to production of grand jury material to
the OIG is a change from its longstanding practice. 1 It is also markedly
different from the practices adopted by other components of the Department of
Justice. The OIG routinely has been provided full and prompt access to grand
jury and other sensitive materials in its reviews involving Department
components in high profile and sensitive matters, Slich as our review of the
President's S1irveillance Program and the investigation into the removal of nine
U.S. Attorneys in 2006. Those reviews would have been substantially delayed,
if not thwarted, had the Departinent employed the FBI's new approach.
In many respects, the material witness warrant review is no different
from other recent OIG reviews conducted in connection with our civil rights
and civi1liberties oversight responsibilities under the Patriot Act in which

Department components granted the OIG access to grandjwy and other
sensitive material. For example, in our review of the FBI's use of "exigent
letters- to obtain telephone records, at our request the Department of Justice
Criminal Division and the FBI provided us grand jury materials in two then
1 Since 2001, when the OIG assumed primary oversight responsibility for the FBI, the
OIG has undertaken numerous investigations which required review of the most sensitive
material, including grand jwy material and documents classified at the highest levels of
secrecy. Through an of these reviews, the FBI never refused to produce documents and other
material to the OIG, including the most sensitive human and technical source information, and
it never asserted the right to make unilateral determinations about what requested documents
were relevant to the 010 reviews. On the rare occasion when the FBI voiced concern based on
some of the grounds now more broadly asserted in this matter, quick compromises were
reached by the 010 and the FBI. Indeed, with only minor exceptions, the FBI's historical
cooperation with the OIG has been exemplary. and that cooperation has enabled the 010 to
conduct thorough and accurate reviews in a timely manner, consistent with its statutorily
based oversight mission and its duty to assist in maintaining public confidence in the
Department ofJustice.
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ongoing sensitive media leak investigations involving information classified at
the TS/SCI level. The grandjuzy materials were essential to our findings that
FBI personnel had improperly sought reporters' toU records in contravention of
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act and Department of Justice policy. 2
Similarly, in our review of the FBI's investigations pertaining to certain
domestic advocacy groups, the OIG assessed allegations that the FBI had
improperly targeted domestic advocacy groups for investigation based upon
their exercise of First Amendment rights. In the course of this review, the FBI
provided OIG investigators access to grand jUIY information in the
investigations we examined. This information was necessary to the OIG's
review as it informed our judgment about the FBI's predication for and decision
to extend certain investigations. The lack of access to this information would
have critically impaired our ability to reach any conclusions about the FBI's
investigative decisions and, consequently, our ability to address concerns that
the FBI's conduct in these criminal investigations may have violated civil rights
and civil liberties.3
When the OIG has obtained grand jury material, the OIG has carefully
adhered to the legal prohibitions on disclosure of such information. We
routinely conduct extensive pre-publication reviews with affected components
in the Department. The OIG bas ensured that sensitive information - whether
it be law enforcement sensitive, classified, or information that would identify
the· subjects or direction of a grand jury investigation - is removed or redacted
from our public reports. In all of our reviews and investigations, the OIG has
scrupulously protected sensitive information and has taken great pains to
prevent any unauthorized disclosure of classified, grand JUIy, or otherwise
sensitive information.
For the reasons discussed below, the OIG is entitled to access to the
material the FBI is withholding. First, the Inspector General Act of 1978, as
amended (Inspector General Act or the Act), provides the OIG with the
authority to obtain access to all of the documents and materials we seek.
Second, in the same way that attorneys performing an oversight function in the
Department's Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR) are "attorneys for the
government" under the legal exceptions to grand jury secrecy rules, the OIG
attomeys conducting the material witness review are attorneys for the
government entitled to receive grand jury material because they perform the
same oversight function. Third. the OIG also qualifies for disclosure of the
grand jwy material requested in the material witness review under
2 We described this issue in our report, A Review o/the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's Use 0/ Exigent Letters and Other Informal Requests for Telephone Records,
(Janwuy 2010).

3 Our findings are described in our report, A Review a/the FBI's Investigations of
Certain Domestic Aduocacy Groups (September 2010).
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amendments to the grand jUlY secrecy rules designed to enhance sharing of
information relating to terrorism investigations.
L

THE IRSPBCTOR GBDRAL ACT

The FBI's refusal to provide prompt and full access to the materials we
requested on the basis of grand jury secrecy rules and other statutes and
Department policies stands in direct conflict with the Inspector General Act.
The Act provides the OIG with access to all documents and materials available
to the Department, including the FBI. No other rule or statute should be
interpreted, and no policy should be written, in a manner that impedes the
Inspector General's statutory manqate to conduct independent oversight of
Department programs. See, e.g., Wattv. Alaska, 451 U.S. 259, 267 (1981) (A
court "must read (two allegedly conflicting] statutes to give effect to each if (it)
can do so while preserving their sense and purpose.").
A.

The IDspector General Act Grants the OIG Pull and Prompt
Access to an,. Documents aDd lIIatel'ials Available to the »OJ,
IacludiDg the FBI, that Relate to the OIG'. OveDJght
RespoDSibDltles

The Inspector General Act is an explicit statement of Congress's desire to
create and maintain independent and objective oversight organizations inside
of certain federal agencies, including the Department of Justice, without
agency interference. Crucial to the Inspectors General (lGs) independent and
objective oversight is having prompt and complete access to documents and
information relating to the programs they oversee. Recognizing this, the
Inspector General Act authorizes IGs «to have access to all records, reports,
audits, reviews, documents, papers, recommendations, or other material
available to the applicable establishment which relate to programs and
operations with respect to which that Inspector General has responsibilities
under this Act." 5 U.S.C. App. 3 § 6(a)(I). The Act also authorizes the IGs to
"request" necessuy "information or assistance" from "any Federal, State, or
local governmental agency or unit thereof,· including the particular
establishments the IGs oversee. Id. § 6(a)(3); id. § 12(5) (defining the term
"Federal agency" to include the establishments overseen by the Inspectors
General). Together, these two statutory provisions operate to ensure that the
Inspectors General are able to access the information necessmy to fulfill their
. oversight responsibilities.
The only explicit limitation on IGs' right of access to information
contained in the Inspector General Act concerns all agendes' obligation to
provide "information or assistanceD to the Inspectors General. However, this
limitation does not apply to IGs' absolute right of access to documents from
their particular agency. This circumscribed limitation provides that all federal
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agencies shall furnish information or assistance to a requesting IG "insofar as
is practicable and not in contravention of any existing statutory restriction or
regulation of the Federal agency from which the information is requested[.]"5
U.S.C. § 6(b)(1) (emphasis added). 4
Another provision of the Inspector General Act grants the Inspectors
General discretion to report instances of noncooperation to the head of the
relevant agency, whether that noncooperation impedes on the IGs' authority to
obtain documents or "information and assistance." Under that section, when
an IG believes "information or assistance" is "unreasonably refused or not
provided, the Inspector General shall report the circumstances to the head of
the establishment involved without delay." 5 U.S.C. App. 3 § 6 (b) (2) The FBI
contends this reporting provision of the Act is a further limitation on the
agencies' obligation to provide documents and "information and assistance" to
the Inspectors General The FBI has argued that the provision implicitly
recognizes that requests for both documents and "information and assistance
can be "reasonably refused."
The OIG believes the FBI's reliance on this reporting section as limiting
an IG's right of access to documents in the custody of the agency it oversees is
misplaced. This provision of the Act is entirely consistent with the right of full
and prompt access to documents and materials and does not create a
limitation, explicit or implicit, on the authorities provided elsewhere in the Act.
By granting the Inspectors General the discretion to decide that some instances
of noncooperation by an agency do not rise to the level of a reportable incident,
the provision accounts for the practical reality that many instances where
4 The legislative history is silent on the reason for conditioning agencies' furnishing of
-mformation or assistance" to all lOs on practicability or statutory restriction, but imposing no
such limitation on an agency's absolute requirement to provide its documents to its own 10.
However, there are possible explanations for the distinction. For example, providing access to
documents and materials maintained in agency systems and mes is simple, inexpensive, and
an undeniable precondition to the fair, objective, and successful exercise of the lOs' oversight
responsibilities. Accordingly, the Act's unconditional language authorizing lOs to have access
to the documents and materials of the agency it oversees is understandable and sensible. In
contrast, agencies may not always be able to fulfill requests for "information or assistance
immediately, even from their agency's 10. A request of one agency from another agency's 10
may require more careful scrutiny because it would entail information being transmitted
outside of the requested agency. In addition, busy agency schedules must be accommodated
when f n1mHog a request for an interview; subject matter experts may not be immediately
avallable to interpret documents or may have left the agency's employment; responses to
interrogatories often require revisions and approvals; and annotations, explanations, and
written analyses of existing documents and materials can take significant amounts of time.
Despite the OIO's historical success at reaching reasonable compromises 'with components of
the DOJ responding to requests for -mformation or assistance,- the 010 readily aclmowledges
that circumstances could arise where a component's dela3', difficulty, or even refusal in
responding to a request for -mtormation or assistance- would be reasonable. These
considerations are not appUcable, however, to lOs' access to documents and materials of the
agency it oversees, and therefore, that provision of the Act authorizes access in absolute terms.
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Inspectors General are not granted access to documents or materials, or are
not provided "information or assistance" in response to a request, do not merit
a report to agency management. 5
To summarize, the Inspector General Act provides the Inspectors General
a right of full and prompt access to documents and materials in the custody of
the agency they oversee, a riglit to request "information or assistance" from any
agency that is modestly limited, and an obligation to report instances of agency
noncooperation to the agency head when, in the judgment of the Inspector
General, such noncooperation is unreasonable. Accordingly, the Act provides
Inspectors General unconditional authority to gather documents and records in
the custody of the agency they oversee, an authority necessaIY to obtain the
basic information to conduct independent and objective reviews and
investigations.
B.

The Oaly LImItation on the OIG'. Authority to eonduct Audits
aacllavestlptlou wlthID its Jurisdiction Is Section 8B of the
IDapector General Act, and that LImitation Must Be Invoked by

the Attorney Genem
In the law creating the DOJ OIG, Congress inserted an exception to the
normal authority granted to Inspectors General. In a section captioned
"Special provisions concerning the Department of Justice,JJ the IG Act provides
the Attomey General the authorit;y, under specified circumstances and using a
specific procedure, to prohibit the OIG from carrying out or completing an
audit or investigation, or from issuing any subpoena. See 5 U.S.C. App. 3 §
8E. This authority may only be exercised by the Attorney General, 5 U.S.C.
App. 3 § 8E(a)(1)-(2), and only with respect to specific kinds of sensitive
information. Id. § BE(a)(l). The Attomey General must specifically determine
that the prohibition on the Inspector General's exercise of authority is
necessary to prevent the disclosure of certain specifically described categories
of information, or to prevent the significant impairment to the national
interests of the United States. Id. § 8E(a)(2). The Attorney General's decision
must be conducted in writing, must state the reasons for the decision, and the
Inspector General must report the decision to Congress within thirty days. Id.
§ 8E(a)(3). These provisions represent an acknowledgement of the fact that the
Department of Justice often handles highly sensitive criminal and national
security information, the premature disclosure of which could pose a threat to
the national interests.
5 For example, 10 document requests can be very broad, particularly before 10
investigators have learned the details or the program under review. In such instances, formal
requests are often informally and consensually narrowed after discussions with the agency
under review, and a report to the agency head is unnecessary. SimDarly, an agency's failure to
provide the Inspector General with access to a document is often inadvertent or such a minor
incODvenience that the Inspector General could reasonably view the noncooperation as de

minimis.
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These exacting procedures confirm that the special provisions of Section
8E represent an extraordinary departure from the baseline rule that the
Inspectors General shall have unconditional access to documents and
materials, and broad authority to initiate and conduct independent and
objective oversight investigations. These procedures also confirm that only the
Attomey General, and not the FBI, has the power to prohibit the OIG's access
to relevant documents and materials available to the Department.
D.

GRABD JURY SBCRBCY RULBS

The Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure provide the general rule of
secrecy applicable to grand jUlY information and various exceptions to that
general rule. One of the exceptions allows disclosure of grand jury information
to "an attomey for the government.· This exception provides a basis, additional
to and independent of the Inspector General Act, for disclosing the requested
grand jury materials to the OIG.6 The OIG's reliance on the "attorney for the
government' exception to obtain access to grand jury material is supported by
an Office of Legal Counsel (OLC) opinion and a federal court decision. OIG
access to grand jury material under this exception is consistent with the broad
authority granted to the OIG under the Inspector General Act, and it avoids an
oversight gap so that Department employees cannot use grand jury secrecy
rules to shield from review their adherence to Department policies, Attomey
General Guidelines, and the Constitution. The "attorney for the government"
exception allows for automatic disclosure of grand jury materials and is,
therefore, particularly wen suited to ensure that the OIG's ability to access
documents and materials, and to access them promptly, is coextensive with
that of the Department and the FBI.
A.

OIG Attorneys Are "Attomeys for the Government"

In an unpublished opinion issued subsequent to United Statesv. SeUs
Engineering, Inc., 463 U.S. 418 (1983) (a Supreme Court opinion narrowly
construing the term "attomey for the government" as used in the exception to
the general rule of grand jury secrecy), the OLC determined that, even in light
of the Court's decision, the Rule was broad enough to encompass Office of
Professional Responsibility (OPR) attorneys exercising their oversight authority
with regard to Department attorneys.
In Sells, Civil Division attorneys pursuing a civil fraud case sought
automatic access to grand jury materials generated in a parallel criminal
proceeding. The Supreme Court interpreted the exception that provides for
6 Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(i) provides: -Disclosure or a grandjury matter - other than the grand
jury's deliberations or any grand juror's vote - may be made to: (i) an attorney for the
government for use in performing that attomey's duty • • • •• Fed. R. Crim. P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
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automatic disclosure of grand jwy materials to "attomey[s] for the government.»
for use in their official duties, as limited to government attorneys working on
the criminal matter to which the material pertains. Sells, 463 U.8. at 427.
The Court held that all other disclosures must be "judicially supervised rather
than automatic," id. at 435, because allowing disclosure other than to the
prosecutors and their assistants would unacceptably undermine the
effectiveness of grand jwy proceedings by: (1) creating an incentive to use the
grand jury's investigative powers improperly to elicit evidence for use in a civil
case; (2) increasing the risk that release of grand jury material could potentially
undermine full and candid witness testimony; and (3) by circumventing limits
on the government's powers of discovery and investigation in cases otherwise
outside the grand jwy process. See id. at 432-33.
In its unpublished opinion, OLC concluded that the three concerns the
Supreme Court expressed in Sells were not present when OPR attorneys
conduct their oversight function of the conduct of Department attorneys in
grand jury proceedings. OLC concluded that as a delegee of the Attomey
General for purposes of overseeing and advising with respect to the ethical
conduct of department attorneys and reporting its findings and
recommendations to the Attomey General, OPR is part of the prosecution
team's supervisory chain. Thus, OPR attomeys may receive automatic access
to grand jury information under the supervisoty component inherent in the
-attorney for the government" exception.

OIG attomeys should be allowed automatic access to grand jury material
in the performance of their oversight duties because OIG and OPR perform the
identical functions within the scope of their respective jurisdictions. Like OPR
attomeys conducting oversight of Department attorneys in their use of the
grand jury to perform their litigating function, OIG attorneys are part of the
supervisoty chain conducting oversight of the conduct of law enforcement
officials assisting the grand jury. Both the OIG and OPR are under the general
supervision of the Attorney General, compare 28 C.F.R. O.29a(a) (OIG) with 28
C.F.R. 0.39. Just like OPR, the Inspector General must "report expeditiously to
the Attomey General whenever the Inspector General has reasonable grounds
to believe there has been a violation of Federal criminal law." 5 U.S.C. App. 3,
§§ 4(d) 85 8E(b)(2). OIG attorneys make findings and recommendations to the
Attorney General regarding the conduct of law enforcement officials assisting
the grandjwy, and the Attorney General then imposes any discipline or
implements reform. Therefore, for purposes of the "attorney of the governmene'
exception, the OIG is in the same position as OPR, both with respect to its
oversight function and its relationship to the Attomey General.
More to the point, whatever formal differences exist in the relative
structures of the OIG and OPR, the two offices are functionally
indistinguishable for purposes of access to grand jury materials for all of their
oversight purposes. The risks to the secrecy of the underlying grand jury
8

proceedings from disclosure to the OIG, if any, are no different from those
created by automatic disclosure to OPR. OPR's oversight of the conduct of
Department attorneys is an after-the-fact examination of what happened
during the grand jwy process, just as is OIG's oversight of law enforcement
agents' conduct. OIG review of law enforcement conduct in such
circumstances is not undertaken to affect the outcome of a civil proceeding
related to the target of an underlying criminal investigation. Therefore,
disclosure of grand jwy materials to the OIG runs no risk of creating an
incentive to misuse the grand jury process in order to improperly elicit evidence
for use in a separate administrative or criminal misconduct proceeding against
the target of the grand jwy's investigation. Similarly, because our review is of
law enforcement conduct and not of lay witnesses who are called to testify, the
willingness of those witnesses .to testify should not be implicated. OIG
oVersight also ensures that the Department's law enforcement officials who
testify before the grand jury do so fully and candidly, and that Department
employees do not ignore their legal obligations to the grand jury.
Moreover, the OIG's inherent supervisory role with regard to Department
employees who assist the grand jwy was recognized by a federal court
overseeing proceedings relating to the death of Bureau of Prisons inmate
Kenneth Michael Trentadue. The district court granted the government's
motion for access to grand jury materials, finding that the OIG's investigation
of alleged misconduct "is supervisory in n~ture with respect to the ethical
conduct of Department employees." The court stated that "disclosure of grand
jury materials to the OIG constitutes disclosure to 'an attorney for the
government for use in the performance of such attorney's dUty[.]- In re Matters
Occurring Before the Grand Jury Impaneled July 16, 1996, Misc. #39, W.D.
Okla. (June 4, 1998).
Accordingly, there is no principled basis upon which to deny OIG
attorneys the same access as OPR is allowed to review grand jury materials
necessary to cany out its oversight function. Both OPR and OIG attorneys
require access to grand jury materials to fulfill a supervisory function directed
at maintaining the highest standards of conduct for Department employees
who assist the grand jury. As such, OIG attomeys should also be able to
obtain automatic access to matters that pertain to law enforcement conduct in
matters related to the grand jury within the jurisdiction of the OIG.
B.

The OIG Is entitled to Receive Grand Juy Materials IavolviDg

Foreign intelligence lDfonaatlon

Another exception to the general rule of grand jury secrecy allows an
attorney for the government to disclose "any grand-jury matter involving foreign
intelligence, counterintelligence ... , or foreign intelligence information ... to
any federal law enforcement, intelligence, protective, immigration, national
defense, or national security official to assist the official receiving the
9

information in the performance of that official's duties.D Fed. R. Crim. P.
6 (e)(3) (D). This exception was added in 2001 as part of the USA PATRIOT Act
and was designed to enable greater sharing of information among law
enforcement agencies and the intelligence community to enhance the
government's effort to combat terrorism. 7
This exception encompasses the OIG's request for the grand jury
materials at issue in its material witness warrant review. The grand jury
proceedings pursuant to which the materials were collected were all
investigations of international terrorist activity conducted in the wake of the
terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001. All of the grand jury information
gathered in them is thus necessarily "related to: "gathered .•• to protect
against,· or "relates to the ability of the United States to protect against,»
among other things, -international terrorist activities.D See 50 U .S.C. § 40 la
and Rule 6(e)(3)(D). All of the grand jury material gathered in those
investigations thus constitutes foreign intelligence, counter intelligence, or
foreign intelligence information (collectively, Foreign Intelligence Information).
In addition, OIG officials qualify as law enforcement officials within the
meaning of the rule by virtue of the Inspector General's authority to conduct
criminal investigations, apply for search warrants, make arrests, and
investigate violations of civil rights and civi1liberties. See, e.g., 5 U.S.C. App. 3
§ 6(e)(l); USA PATRIOT ACT, Pub. L. 107-56, § 1001, 115 Stat. 272, 391
(2001). Also, the OIG's oversight activities constitute law enforcement duties
for purposes of the foreign intelligence exception because they directly affect
the design and implementation of the Department's law enforcement programs.
The OIG has discussed the access issues with Department leadership
and sought their assistance in resolving the dispute with the FBI. Although
the Department's consideration of all these issues is ongoing, in July 2011, the
Department concluded that, at a minimum, the foreign intelligence exception
authorizes an "attorney for the government» to disclose grand jury information
to the OIG for use in connection with OIG's law enforcement duties, such as
the material witness warrant review, to the extent that the attorney for the
government determines that the grand jury information in question involves
foreign intelligence. Since then, an "attorney for the government» in the
Department's National Security Division (a Department component under
review in the Material Witness Warrant review), has been conducting a page
by-page review of the materials withheld by the FBI to determine whether they
qualify as Foreign Intelligence Information under the exception before providing
them to the OIG. In addition, the FBI has continued its own page-by-page
review of some of the requested mes to identify and redact grand jury and other
categories of information, before the National SecuriW Division attorney
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Pub. L. 107-56. § 203(A)(I). 115 Stat. 272. 279-81 (2001).
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performs yet another review for the purpose of sending the material back to the
FBI for the removal of grand jury foreign intelligence information redactions.
The Department's confirmation that the foreign intelligence exception is
one basis for authorizing the OIG to obtain access to grand jury information
was helpful. However, the page-by-page review of the material being conducted
by the FBI and National Security Division to implement that decision is
unneceSSBIy. In our view, such page-by-page review is not necessary here
because all of the grand jury material we have sought to date in the material
witness review was collected in investigations of international terrorist activity
conducted in the wake of the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, and thus
necessarily falls within the very broad definitions of foreign intelligence,
counterintelligence, or foreign intelligence information. See 50 U.S.C. § 401a
and Rule 6(e)(3)(D). Therefore, the exception allows the OIG to receive all of the
grand jury information from those investigations. 8
Although the Department's determination that the OIG is entitled to
access to the requested grand jUlY information in the material witness review
under the foreign intelligence exception is helpful, that decision does not
resolve the access issue. First, it does not address access to grand jury
material that does not involve foreign intelligence information. Second, the
Department's preliminazy decision under the foreign intelligence exception does
not address access to grand jury material in other OIG reviews. And third, the
decision has been construed by the National Security Division and the FBI to
require page-by-page review of the information, thereby undermjning the
independence and timeliness of the OIG's review as described above.
Accordingly, a full decision confirming the OIG's right of access to grand jury
and other information under the Inspector General Act and the "attorney for
the government" exception is still necessary to enable the DIG effectively to
carry out its oversight mission.

m.

COlfCLUSIOK

The objective and independent oversight mandated by the Inspector
General Act depends on the fundamental principle that the Inspectors General
should have access to the same documents and materials as the
establishments they oversee. This principle explains why the Inspector General
Act grants the las access to the documents and materials that are available to
their establishments. It explains why OIG investigators are routinely granted
8 As noted above, such page-by-page reviews are also improper because they are
contnuy to the provisions of the Inspector General Act granting the OIG broad access to any
document or material that is available to the agency overseen; undermine the independence of
the Inspector General by granting a component under review unilateral authority to determine
what materials the Inspector General receives, and result in unacceptable delays in the
production of materials necessary for the OIG to conduct its oversight.
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access to TS/SCI materials when reviewing TS/SCI programs. It explains why
OIG investigators are routinely read into some of the government's most highly
classified and tightly compartmented programs, such as the President's
Surveillance Program and the programs involved in the Robert Hanssen matter.
And it explains why any instance of unreasonable denial of access to
documents or materials under the Inspector General Act must be reported. to
the head of the agency, and why the Attorney General's decision to preclude an
OIG audit, investigation, or subpoena must be reported to Congress.
The FBI's withholding of grand jwy and other information is
unsupported in law and contrary to the Inspector General Act and exceptions
to the general rule of grand jwy secrecy. The OIG is entitled to access under
the Inspector General Act. Moreover, the OIG qualifies for two exceptions to
the general rule of grand jury secrecy. See supra; see also 5 U .S.C. App. 3 § 6;
Fed. R. Crim. P. 6(e)(3)(D), 6(e)(3)(A)(i). It is true, of course, that under Section
8E of the Inspector General Act, the Attorney General could deny the OIG
access to the documents at issue, as many of the documents constitute
sensitive information within the scope of that Section. See 5 U.S.C. App. 3 §
8E. But the Attorney General has not done so, and until he makes the written
determination required in Section 8E(a)(2) and sets out the reasons for his
decision, the OIG is entitled to prompt and full access to the materials.
Denying the OIG access to the materials it is seeking would also
represent an unnecessary and problematic departure from a working
relationship that has proven highly successful for years. Since its inception,
the OIG has routinely received highly sensitive materials, including strictly
compartmented counterterrorism and counterintelligence information,
classified information owned by other agencies, and grand jUlY information,
and it has always handled this information without incident. The OIG has
always conducted careful sensitivity reviews with an concerned individuals and
entities, both inside and outside the Department, prior to any publication of
sensitive information, and it has been entirely reasonable and cooperative in its
negotiations over such publications. The OIG's access to sensitive materials
has never created a security vulnerability or harmed the nation's interests; far
from it, the OIG's access to sensitive information has markedly advanced the
nation's interests by enabling the independent and objective oversight
mandated by Congress.
Simply put, there is no reason, legal or otherwise, to depart from the
time-tested approach of allowing the OIG full and prompt access to documents
and using a thorough prepublication sensitivity review to safeguard against
unauthorized disclosure of the information therein. Access to grand jury and
other sensitive materials is essential to the OIG's work, perhaps never more so
than when the OIG is overseeing such important national security matters as
the Department's use of material witness warrants and the FBI's use of its
Patriot Act authorities. But whatever the subject matter, the authorities and
12

mandates of the Inspector General are clear, and neither grand jury secrecy
roles nor any other statutoIY or internal policy restrictions should be read in a
manner that frustrates or precludes the CIG's ability to fulfill its mission.
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1he OIO Ill""""""'. wfdllll review Ispamisllbla UDder..... 161111(1) 1IeamIDsadI
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Ms. Cynthia Sdmedar
Page 2
...'

Fasl8Dd furious aDd fa perfomdng my duly to supervise the Depadmad·s cdminaJ law
eufbrcemeat pIOIJaIDS. policies, and pIICIices. After I teamed of aIIegadoDs JCl8ldiDg the
inappropriate investigative tadi~ employed hi Operation Fast and Fwious. I direded the Deputy
AIrIJmI:y Geaend to refer thema1la.to OIG for a thorough review of the facts SUI'IOUDdiDg thal
iDveslipdou aDd for a repod ofOlG's findiags. SubsequeDt to that JefcrraJ. I anderstand thal1be
OIG expaDded iIs mrieW to iDdudc 0pemti0D Wide Receiver and Ihe Kingery invesdplion
lwause they may have involved similar investigative strategy and pactjces.
Obtaining a complete understanding of the conduct ofthese investigations is necessary to
my discharge of my crindnallaw enforcement responsibilities, and I believe that to do a
thorough review of these investigations. it is necessary that the 010 ha,'e access to any relevant
grand jwy materials. and therefore I aulhorize the FBI (and other Department components) to
disclose grand jury materials relanng to these investigations to the 010. In makiDB this decision,
I have determined that providing the 010 access to the snmd jury material at issue wiD not
impair the DeparlmeDt's conduct ofthese ongoing investigations and associated prosecutions.

'~,.. /'

I DOte Ihat undet Rule 6(eXl)(B). a person 10 whom iDformaIioa is disclosed under Rule
6(l)(A)(ii) ID8J use that iDbmalion only 10 assist an attomeJ for the govemmeDl in peafonnina
that ~s dutj to enfbrce federal crimina11aw. Thus. 0Dly OIG peasOJmeI wiIh diJect
ieSf\Onsib1Iit¥ mr c:ompletiD& die JeView &lid JepOrt that 1 have mquesIed may lWiew aDd use !he
pmd j1Q irafoawalioD disclosed to them.. This is the oaJy pmpose for which this nMew may
tabpBe. Mozecnrer, the Inspector Geaeral shoald pODip1ly povide me. in wriIiD& a list oftbe
names of the persons withiD her Ofticewho wiD have access to the Rule 6(e) material ia
o!11ftfldioD with this 010 review. Once I receive that ~ the DeparImeut. on my
behaI£. wiD jlJompdy ialbma1he COUll 1bat jll'jd,aeJcd the pmd jUlY or juries of the aames ofaD
jiCSODS to whom a disclosme has beea made, as Rule 6(e) requires. ThaI notice wiD also cedify,
as JeqDired by R.ule 6(e)(3)(B). that the 0]0 persoDDe1 worldDg on the review bave been advised
oftheir' ob6pdon of secrecy UDder Rule 6(e).

.

SiDcaely.
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?-.)lU~.
Eric IL Holder. Jr•.
Auomey 0eaera1
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Mr. A1IIJIIffI WeiSsmaDD
Oeaaal Ccnmsel
FodaaIlkDaaoflDvesdptioll
W..Jrin:&to'\ DC 20535
MI. CJ'IdbIa ScIw.d.
AdI1Ia IDspBcrw Ocaaal
DcpadmaIt ofJustico
Walrinpm. DC 2OS3O

TbeOflceoftbo (mpedorOcacalC'OICr') iacxmd.... amicw aeaaadiaa 1110
J'D6e cauneaftlds
1Miaw.1hDPedIal Bmaa OrlaYeedpdon ("fBl") llalclmdft1c:d _ wIthhDJd fl'am dfscIosme
catafa II. IU ""aa obraiDal pmsaantfD 1bDFedtnl WfaDp Act.11tIem af1bc 0m1dba Cdmo
Qamlacl Sl6S1lO1111 ActoflM8.. "IMIIdrAI, 18U.s.c..II251CJ.2S22 ~-ntle
D1".). As mr:pWnrcI heIow,llIIne detmnfnt.d,....,,. lina1hiafnfban"'cm1D the OIG ID
«.'a eliDa wllhils cmaoiD8 reviewII pemddlc Ulllfa'11de
aadl dIacIoIum Is
DB em I
till Om-a perGwmllM't! of_ htvci.tpdve_lawaafDtccmad cIuIfa.
~.use of11l8matai11 witaaIs WllrlDtSCllldl,18 U.s.C.13144.
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SectfoD 2511.""..... mw:sdptivaar lawaforcemca.t.,..... cIfKoJasme IIlCIDID of
TJtIa mIDfitnnadon, II pMda IDzekwmpat:

ADJ Iaw:sdptivo or law ~a81cer. b.r IDlIIIeIIII Intluall"'" by
tIIIa. . . hal obraiDallcDovMdpat1hoCOldeDtl oflDJ wile. oral. m
"traafc c:ammm'cadm. arevkleace derlvaI tMreftam. may cBa:1ose such
CDDtIA1II to 8DOther Imratip1ive ar Jaw cafincemeat oi1lcerlO tile mdaIt

that_

cJ.lscIasme .. &JSPIopfatD to tba pzaperpedbawatc:e oftie ofllcial du.tIa ofthe
~ rDIIIdDs or nccMDgdID cIIsdasure.

18 U.8.C.I 2517(t). Secdaft 2510(7) cfe&aa IC[i.)lvatiptlve or law cabcemeat~ to
mall . . . , ofIicer of1bc UDiteclStaICI.ofaSIB arpoUdcll suIIdivfdoD tbeIeo( wID fa

emp»W&ccl by law II» coadaI:t favestipdnnt at 01'10 IDIIrB mesII farofl'cases ft" 'matallD thII
cIIapter, ad tIIlJ auoraey auaborizrd by Jaw to paseaa Gl' pulleipa!D fa the jii .,. nuthI otsucll
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.After DOIII1Ilta1IoD wiSh. OJ&cc ofLcpl Coael ("OLC").I baw cf*rmfri dIBl1lle
UDder seatfaD 2517 to cBscba dlDf..I 'tfcm in quosdoD to_ OIOm
• ~ with its cum:atmlew. OLClllspeviously cc=ludcd 1hatOIO agcms qualifY as
~ofIi'" ndtI'irwl to discloseorteeche nt1em fnfbnnstjem s. JJ7rItIlr
Aat* 0/- DtpalllWnlofJunlce ~ qflllspt«or GM6rtIl. . .....,..,. or LmP
~ OJfIt:tntil JYttIrIn tlraliMlllllltlqfl' U..tC IlS10(1), 14 Op. OLe. 107,109-10
(19tO). 010 apdI may1herefbze oIdIIDaad. .TltIem Ildi" 1. l1li011 as~appopc" CD tile
afIlClCll'
properpcrhnvmcc altho a8IcIal dada" af1hc iIlVCIdpdve or law
cUscIosIq ar reoaMaa tb jaftw"vntoa 1110 IDCIIIIq of"ci8icia1 cIatIct' his. . co.DSImeCI
iiWiuwlJ,." In a paIIIeI provfaioo. 18U.s.c. f 2517(2). to pcrmitdIdasaID by a law
.,11c:emaaaollclal wIIaa..... todieJawCllfbRaacaddadeaof1lloollccr. s.~
~ 24 Op. o.LC.. 261. 265 (2000). C 'lsI.eDtwJ1la tbfs hdapcbdiaa:t, ilflmyWaw
tIIat oro I8I=IdIt al1Jflaorhwl iIlve:saipdve crfI!aa, mq RCalvo aDd. . T'dlo miDlhmatfon bi
caaJm:daD willa 1ho
1M 0 ortllcir iaWl1ipthe or Jaw eafbzceweut dades.
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December 6. 2011

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPtJ1Y ATIORNEY GENERAL

FROM:
SUBJECT:

o

~ k4- J.,.

CYN'I1iIAA. SCHNEDAR
AC11NG INSPECTOR GENERAL

Inspector GeneraJ Access to Department Documents
. Ohta'Ped PIll'BI1'pt to FCRA Sestlon 16819

'!bank you for your letter dated November 18. 2011. As you noted. the
0fIIce ofthe IDspector GeI1era1 (010) Is coDductlng a revfew of the use of
DBtIcmal securJly letters by the Department ofJusttce _ . In
CQDJleCUon w.Ith that review" OD October 28, 2011. the OIG requested access to
certalD ~ Bureau oClnvestfgatfon (FBI) 1leld ofDce mea contalntng
natfonal sec:urtV letters and Jetum fDformatIon. fDcJndtng cqdIt lepmt
information the FBI obtamed pursuant to SecUan 1681u of the Fair CredIt
ReporUngAct (FeRAl. 15 U.8.0. Sectkm 1681u. When the OlO-s team an1Ved
at the PBrs San FnmcIsco ofIlce on November 14 for a Oeld revIeW of the
requested 8Jes. the FBIIDfmmed the ola far the 6rst time that it Was
withholding from the OIQ CEed1t report iDfbrmatIDD in 12 mea based on the
proUslbD of the FCRA tbat lImlts dfsSemfnaUOn of such mfonuaUcm outside the
FBI. Sectfon 1881u(Q.1
A1tIleagIl-l-appMeJate. the cJeclsIOD In yow letter. mstn.cttng tbe.FBl to
pnwfde the credit report.lnCormaUon to the 01G. I am wrWng to expies& my
concems about the basJa for your declsloD.. We were partlcu1arly troub1e4 by
two aspeute of your letter.
First. you InVOked the exception to the lImttaUon on dlssemlnatfoD In
SecUon·1681u(l). which authorl%es the FBI to dls8emlnate return IDformatIon
-to other Federal &geI1c1e8 as may be necessa'Y Cor the approval or conduct of a

o

I sectIoD 1881u(O oftbePCRA provides: ~ Federal Bureau oCtnvesttpttcm. maYJIOt
. cUsseadnate tnrormaUon obtained pursuant to 1hIa sectJon outside oftbe Federal BuleaU Of
InvestJpuan. ~t to other Federal ageDCIes as may be necessary Cor the approval or conduct
or a ronlfPl c:aUIdaJDteI1Iaenc:e InvestIpdoD. or. where the InformatlOD concerns a peIBGD
su1Pd tG the Unlfonn Code of Mlbtaly JusUee. to applopdate tnvestfSIltIVe authorltfes wJtbIn
themtlltaly departmeIlt concemed 88 ma,. be necessary far the conduct of ajolot &RIga

counterfnteIUgence InVestfSaUoII.•



.1'.
foreign _ e n c e fnVesHgaUon.· Your letter states that this exceptlOD
fDclu.des dfssemfnatlon to the Depaawlent. aud that you have decJded tile
material caD be disclosed to the OIG because dlsclosme is -necesss'Y to Ithe
Deputr Attamey Genenl·s) tnfarmed dectsJon-m p1dng regardIDg the applovai or
mndnct or future fmeIgn iDteJUgenre iDVesHI1'ttoua.. However. the Department
Is DOt aD -atbeI' Federal agency- with respect to the FBI: to the CODtraIy. the
FBI 1& a part of1he Department. as Js the 010. Moreover. the FBI has J'DI1tJDe1y
pIUVlded and the Department has allowed the National Securlty Dl9JsIon (NSD)
to have access to such Information without ftrst seeldng a case-by-case
detemJlDaUon from the Deputy Attomey General that such disclosure is
-necessmy for the approval or conduct of a Coreign InteDlgence Investigation."
As we describe below. NSD regularly obtains such access for oversight as well
as operational purposes.
Second. the letter states that your decision that the OIG should have
access to the Section 1681 u credit report information obtained by the FBI
p1USU8Jlt to uatlcmal securlt¥ letters "bears ouly upon the propriety of
disclosure for pmposes of OIO·s cumm1 review.· Thus. your letter appears Dot
to envJstan disclosure ofFCRA SecUon 1681u credit report JDfmmatIon to the
010 In any of its other re9Jews or lnVesHgattons UD1ess the Department
CDJiS1 its In advaDce to tbe dtsclClS1.Ue based upDD a detenil'naUnn that the
ours acresa is necesse,y far the exr:rdse of the Depuw.Attamey GeDem1's
sapeavlsoiy respnnsI'Dfl¥1D iDqpl jnteIItgeace luueafllf"hIa.

ne

OIG ... mlb..,", to mafDtafn that UDder Ser;:Hnn «alII) oltbe InspeebD
GeoaalAct (tbe AcQ. 5 U.s.c. App. S. It Is autb'.'I ...d to have araBS to aD
cfnca•.....,..s avaQab1e to the Depaatment aad iIB ',liilj+aneafB. The 010 believes
that a pmcess that aDowa the 010 access to dacnments 0D\7 wlth adV&DC:e
po III' plontiom the Deprartmmt on a case-by~ basis ts cantnuy to this
aDd GIber pJOVIsIoDs ofthe Act. Mareo,ea. such a pzoces8is WDtraIy to the
poJIeJ aDd practice of the Depaatmeut ami Us b ""I"'fJDe'1fs. tnehtdlng the FBI.
sIDce the iDteptIaD of the OIG aDd tbe apanston of our jurls«ftcHon in 2001 to
fncbtde cmnIgbt over the FBL

Sfgnt8cant". the Act pmvIdes tbat cmce the IDspector General (10)
decides to tamate a revIeW. 0Dly the Attarney General(AG) may pmbIbIt the 10
tium eanyJDg out or mmpleHng!be review. and 0D\7 In certatD ~
eIn:uDIacdbed tastances. in Witting. and with DOUce to Ccmgress. See
Inspector GeDera1 Act. Sedkm SE. In abort. the Act mandafea that the IG
mzive arceas to Depai ',lent docnmenta 'm1"a the AO JDvo1rea the Seetloa BE
pmcesa to pmMbIt such access. DOt that !be IG receives amess OD1.rwhm the
Depaa' "eat caasents to It.
Mmmver. the stab'IDIY Hmttptfon on the F.Bra dla& 'il"88UoD of
IDfnrmaUoa It HCelves punmant to FCRA Secann 1681u does DOt prec1ude the
OJG i'om obtaining amess to It. Sectkm 1681u provided the FBlwlth Dew

2
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o

autborJty to use naUonal secur.ItJ Jettem to obtatn limited CIdt report
fDformatIon aDd CODSUJDeridenUWJDg JDfbnDaUon ID _
JnvesUgatIons. 'lbe IfmUaHon on d1spemfnaHOD contained In Sectfon 1681u(f)
was desfgned to ensure tbat ildbrma:UoD collected under tbIs eKp8D ded
authority was not ImpI'Operly reported or shared WIth other agencrea. 'Dle
purpose oftbe IImltatton on cJtssemtnaHon was to protect prJ.vacy ADd clvJl
lIbertfes ofthe iDdlvi4uals whose credit JnformatIon Was obtafDecL 2 In view of
the CODSIstm1t. ccmgtessfona1 fDterest In moDlforlng use oftbfs aDd other
expanded authndfles lJnd".. tbe USA PATRIOl' Act. it makes 110 sease to read
Into the diM ,,,'natloD 11,"1110 • Janguage of SectIon 1681u a sf.atut01y bar to
the DeparI:mmt's own IG hav.fDg access :tor purposes ofoveraJgbt. Indeed. such
a Je8d1ng Is strained. and lDcoDsIsteDt WIth tbe JangaJsge and mtent of the
FCRA.

811bsequeDt_

Our reading of the statute Is COD8Isteat wJth
actItm aad past pracUce In the Department. As you)mow. our cummt revIeW
alb IlepartmeI:Irs use of natkma1 secut1W letter81s a mDow-up J:eV1eW to two
pmvJous _
mandated reviews. In the USA PATRIOO' Improvement
and Reautl:lOJ'JzatlonAct of2005 (Patdat Remdbomatlou~. Ccm(pess

o

dIIected the 01010 -petfmm an audit ofthe efkUv'eIless1lD.d use. tnclndtng
any Jmproper or dJegal use. of DaHonal secudty lettera tssued by the
DepartmeDt of JustIce.- Pub. J. 109-177. 8ectCDD 119 (2005). '11ds same
sed:km of the Act deAned uatJoaal securlty lett.ers to tDclude requests IDII4e
pmswmt to Sect:loD 1681u. It also listed 8JIIODf& apectftc 1temS to be addressed
in the audit the ma""". in wbfch JDfiamatton obtafned tbmugb. natlcmaJ
seeurlf¥ letters was -co11ected. retatned. aD8lJzed. and cBsa II"Dateel by the
Depattment.1DcludIDg any direct access to such tnformaHOQ (such. as access to
'nDDdDldJpmvlded to BDJ'otherdepai"·te·Mt, ageucy. o r _ o f
FederaL State, 1oca1 or tribal gova. 'NMenta or 8DN private sec1Dr ~

.

(empbasls added).
FulfttUng the mandates of the PatrIot lwrntborlftJUQn Act ~ requtred
tbe 010 to have access to the -xaw data- tbe Depar"nent obtained through
nattoual sectII'J9 JetterB - tnchldlng Sedfcm l~lu ctedlt iepod mformat1oD 
yet the Patdot ReauthorJzaUon Act contpfned no provJskJD granttng the OIG
access to SectIoa. 1681u IDI II ,naHan 'lbJa shows that :In 1006. CoJ:e"e88
believed the 010 aJread¥ had aecesa to SectIoD 1881u Inin .,.stIDD In Older to
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audit such dfuemfnstton. AccordIDgty, Section 1681u(f) should not be read as.
IImlUDg the Department of JusUce IDspector GeneIal's accesa to such
fDfolmatton.
'Ihe Department•• past pracUce Is also consistent wJtb our reading of
SecHnn 1681uUJ. In our prior natlonal seeur.lW letter revfew8 aDd durJDg our
1bat alte 'iIslt in the ongntng review, the FBI pmvJded tbe OIa full access to
SecttOD 1681u crecJit report iDformaUon as weD as to an other tnformatkm it
obtained through Us use of naUonal ~ letters. without suggesting that
FCRA Section 1681u lfmited such access. Our past reviews resulted In
ftndIngs that the FBI had used national securiw letters (Including what the FBI
caned -exfgent letters") In violation of appUcable naUonal securll¥ letters
statutes. Attorney General Guidelines. and internal FBI polldes. WIth respect
to Section 1681 u spec1flcally. we found that FBI personnel dld not fully
understand the statutolY requirements of the FCRA and had In certam cases
requested or receIved lDformaUon they were not entitled to receive pursuant to
Section 1681u.
In respcmse to our 8ncflrlp. the FBI and other Department cnmpnnents
iDstItDted W11ect1ve acUons. including ImplPJllentatloD by the NSD of oversJgbt
talC as (pattemed after the 01G·s JeV1ewa) that examtne whether' the FBI is
usIDg naHrmaJ ~ letters in accordance wJtb appUcab1e laws and po1fclea.
1be PSI has since NULhle\' provided the Oversfgbt Setfim of NSD with access
to Sedfnn 1681u credit Jeport lDfia u l8t •n n 1D Ie1d dee fDes an a quattedJ
basis. w.It:bout Jlrst seelrlng a case-by-case detea••• b,aHem from the Deputy
AtIDrDe.r GeaeraI that such dfsc10sme Is -necessary tbr the appiuval or CODduct
of a iaeJIpl toteD..,.", mvesusaUOD· We see no need to mvolre tbe exceptfoll
to tbe d'SSII ,,'natlon Umttaflons of SecftnD 1681u(fJ to allow the OIG access to
thts credit leport tDformatioD when tbe OversIght SecHon ofNSD xouUne1y
obtams It wUhout xefea:euce to the eu:epUon far the jde"1b:Al pmpose of
caududIDg aversJght of the FBI. Indeed. espedan,. in lfgbt of our pdar naHnnal
secmtty letter aad -extgent ~ revJewa. it would be remarkah1e If the
DepaItmeDt DOW - at the
request - restdcted the 010·s ~ ess to SedioD
1881u material to cm1N those rev!ewB to whfcb the Department ccmseptecL

mrs

In sum. the process mntemplated by the November 18 memalnuuium 
tbat the OIG IDIIN obtain access to DepartmeDt documents related to an 010
ibleW 0D1y after lecelvJug advance a mse" ' from the Depaa"beat on a case-by
ease basis - Is dIrectJ¥ CODI:mry to the broad author11;y and access IJI'Il1dEd to
the 10 In the Act. 1& DOt required by the tams of SecUm 1681u. Is CODb:&JY to
the purpose oftbedtss "1fnsrHon ltmftattcms eDntatned in the statute. as well
as the Jntent ofCcmgresa demonstrated by Its subsequeat legIslatfcm. aDd is a
dIaturbIDg bleak from the Ioag standing poJlc.r aad pracI:Iee wa:JdD the
Depai'.ite· d
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I appreciate the senttmeot that J011 expressed at our meeting about this
SDbject on November 18 that the goal ofthe Depal'tmeDt was to eJISUIe that the
010 Is able to have access. CODSJstent WIth the Jaw. to the matertals It Deeds to
conc:1uct Its ovendgbt mfsafon. I request that you reconstder yoUr basis fOr
alIawJDg the OIG to have access to FCRA Sect10n 1881u JDformatIon.
CoDsIstent with the Jaw for the reasons descrJbed herein. J ask that you Issue a
memc'nmdum to the -FBI JDfbimlDg It that the ola can have access to PCM
SecI10D 1881u 1nformatfmr for its ovendgbt revJewa and Jnveaffgatrana 11n1ess
aDd UDtII the AG :Buds It nccessm:y to bIvoke the SectfoD 8E process to plevent
such access.
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.us. DepartmeDt of Ju....ee
Office of the Inspector General

o
December 16. 2011

MEMORANDUM FOR '!HE A1TORNEY GENERAL

CYN'lHIAA.~

FROM:

ACTING INSPECTOR GENERAL
SUBJECT:

o

In§pector General Asr.ess to Grand Jury Mp""..,

1bank you for yom-letter of November 18. 2011. staung tbat the 08k:e of
the InspectQr General (OIG) Is authorized to receive gnmd juJ.y materJallD Ita
review of the Bureau of Alcobol. Tobacco. Fheanus and Explosives' (ATFJ
flIearms traftleking hotYestigaUcm known as OperatloD Fast and PUrfous. aDd
other fnvesH~ with sImflar obJf?Ctlvta, metboda. 8nd strateglea. Your
letter
that you have deteriilli,ed that dfsclostag the grand JUlY materJal
to the om Js penulsafhJe under Rule 6(e)(S)WltQ of the Federal Rules of
CrImIDal Procedure because you have determtned that such dJsc10aure Js
necesS8IJ to assist JDU. au attorney for the government. In performIDg your
duty to enforce federal C!dmfnaJ Jaw.

_ted

I appreciate your declsfon that the 010 may have access to gramljUIy
iDformaUon tor the purpose of compJeHng this review. WIdle It rematna oUr
posItfon that we are entitled to this Information. I am Wl'#IDg to expre&8 my
dJaagreement with the rationale Cor.your decision as to ~ 'We should be
aIowed this access. We were partI~ concerned by the roUowlng aspects of
your letter.

FIrst. your Jetter incorrectly stated that I :requested you to authorize the
FedtnII Bureau ofJnvestlgatlan (FB1) 8Ild other Department components to
dIscloSe gnmdJm7 iDfbrmatIon to the 010 for our review. We do DOt believe
Department ~ta must seek Il1l1b:nizaUon 6'OID the Attorney Geneml to
disclose gnmd Jm7 mtbrmatIon to the 010 tor our use In conducting our
tnvestIgatfoDa and RVIeW8. Thus. while we Dotifted Department o8lctals tbat
we ~
*II c:ertaIn grandJUlY mformaUon in Fast and FurIous. that
c:onvaaaUoD was merely to pnmde DOtlflcattoD and 1qS DOt a request for the
Department·••u~ Cor us to receive 8uch materJals. Indeed. prIDr to
recelvJDg your letter, we had already obtatnecl gnmd jUlY IDformatIoD &om the
PSI relevant to the A'IFs Operatton Fast and FurIous. and the u.s. Attorney's

see'"

o

0fIlce far the DIstrIct of ArJzoua had notUled us that it would pmvlde grand
11ds was ccmslstent With a long-standing
poJIcy and practtce WIthIn the Department and Its components, tncludIng the
FBI. to provide gnmd july mfmmatfon to the OIG upon our request for use in
overstght reviews. without first obtafnfng oonsent to do so from the AttorDey
GeaeraLl

JUlY IDf()T!D8Hcm to us for this review.

I also am cancemed that m prav1dJDg authm1zatlon for the disclosure of
grand july IDfmmatIon to the OIG, your letter appealS to envision that It Is
necessary for the OIG to obtain autho11zatlon from the Attomey General, on a
case-by-case basis, prlor to obtaining access to grand jmy material from the
Department's components. A requirement that the OIG must Orst seek
permission from the Attorney General to obtain materJa1 necessary Cor our
reviews, however, undermines the OIG's Independence and Is inconsistent with
the Inspector General Act.

As we have discussed with you and the DepuW Attorney GeneraL the
010 believes tbat SectIon 6(&)(1) of the Inspector General Act. 5 u.s.c. App. 3,
enHt1es us to have access to documents avatlable to the Department and Its
components. Stgntftcantly. Section 8E of the Act provides that only the
AttonJey GeDeral may pmbtbtf the ID&pedDr General from carqJDg out or
comp1eHng a:revJew. and IDB7 do so cmly In cerbdD ca.tefWJy cIn:umscrJbed
iDstanra. w'
aud with DOtfce to CoDgless. In short. the Act mpndates
that the 010 recetve access to Deputweut documents ljDless the Ntomq
Geac:ral mvokm tim SeeHnn 8B pmces8 to pm1dbJt such access 1he Act does
DOt limit the 010·8 access to Departmeat doca'lJIfflil. to 0DJy those
clrcwgnstp'trea when the Attamey General C0118eDts to It.

an

m ""'1.

mr

In addftfnn•• while we agree that Rule 6(e) pnmdes autbcJdW
the OIG
to obtain acress to grand jUry JnfmmaUan mdepeadent frum tbe Inspector
Gale:raJ Act. I am 1mubled that your lettel" teUed on Rule 6{e)(8)WDIJ to grant
the 010 access to gnmd jUry mat.edal m OperatIon Fast aDd FurIous. That
pmvJsloD autharIrJes the dIsclosme of grand jUry lDfia'iiaHon to -8IIJ

JOVe. ""rent peaaolI ne' ••. that an aHorne;, fbr the IfpVd 'hi legt considers
Bry to assist In peaibllJ)tng that a.tt:arne.(a ~ to eDfatce federal
Ci""loa1 Jaw•• Your 1eUer stated that the pnrdSlOD applied to the OIO-s access

DeC e

• As . . bave ..." =~ wJth JDU. ID amtmst to lt8 prD9ISIDD at" FIDd J11I1 mataIaItD
tile OIGiD tile Fast aDd PaIrJouB mvJew. the mclejiailEd JiaIIlllB . . . S'Sldng eampBanre
with tile pradke afJUGiJdlug the OIG Wltb ar.eeaa to . . . .JIIIJ aad IiiUDeiUii8 allier c:ab:p1e8
ofmafeda1e aad i . . . . . 1D pmvfde aadl acceea to tile 010 ID 0 .." ............ with· the O1G'a
""8"1" ftVIeW aftbe Depaillileuf's use af'tbe maIeda1 _"
waaaaDt stamte. 18 u.s.c.
&en.. 8144. AaJUD Jraow. ID that ft!VIeW. tile OIG RqUeSIId aDd evenbJanr obtaIaed Ole
Depmtmeal"8l1deaueaIIaD til dIn!ct the PSI tD ..wide the OJO wJtb wbat we believe the PBlIa
rapdled
to pmvIde 11& We !lave sIDce received gnmdJar7 l ab "ptlm tiaID tbe JIBI III'
use In GIll' 'Mia 1.1 wlh CS3 wammt JeIIeW p1II8U8Dt til Federal Rule of CrImIDalPJocedure

_law

6(eJ(8HD).

2
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to gnmdjury 1DC000000HOD In the Fast aDd FurIous revIeW because you referred
the matter to the 010 for hlve&HgaHOIL You reasoned that the 010'8 access to
gnmd july IDfotmatlan Is nee essBl)' for you to exadse your supervI80Jy
8ntbartty over the DepartmeDts eafon:ement of federal c:rJmInaJ law.
Condltlmfng the OIO's access to grand JU1l' hIfm ,naUOD upon your
deterll.lt·atIoD that access Js ueces BEry for the exadse of the AItamey
GeDeral'a supentsmy xesp:mslbtltttea again Is iDconsisteDt W1th the IDspector
GeDeral Act. Moreover. It 18 nnnecesauy under Rule 6{e). Attorneys for the
OIG may receive direct access to grand JUly lDformatton pursuant to Rule
6(e)(3)(A)(I). which provides that disclosure of grand jUJy iDformaUon may be
made to -an attomey (or the government Cor use in performing that attomets
duty.

......~.
~:.;z}

The Department has routinely provided attomeys In the Office of
Professlonal ResponsIbl1l~ (OPR) access to grand jury information to enable
them to conduct oversight investigaUons of alleged misconduct by Department
attorneys in the performance of their UttgatiOD fi.mctlODS. Such access has
been aDowed pursuant to Rule 6(e)(3)CA)(J). and It has not required a case-by
case dele." "nation of need for the Attorney Generars exerctse of supervIsoJy
autborJt¥. Indeed. an OfBce of Legal Counsel (OLe) opkdOD JssDed in 1984
concJnded that OPR attorneys qualjiY far 8 ntmnattr acceas UDder Rule
6(e)(SlIA)fO because they an: part oftbe III1peI'9J8oIy chain mn""cHng cm:rstgbt
altha mndltN ofDepartmeDt attame.J8 before the grand jury. See

Mi "UUHI"1¥.,,, of OLC D~ Asfdstant Attorney Geneml Robert Be Slmj••
lXdMRse qfGnmdJury MaodeIlaI fD thB QI1b!qfPrqfesslDnDl~.
J81IU8IY 5, 19M. oro att.ill~ are sfmIJad¥ part of the supervJsoJy chaID
mrufgctfng oversight of the CODelnet oflaw euiDcwn ent otBr:laJs. ji.1tIDIng a
supatJaa:t fimdIon directed at
the bfghest standards of conduct
by Depar'HH'fflt employees. 010 attmJ&J8 theJefote should Jecelve the same
8'.1'8118 access to grand JU1l' IafarmattoD far use In ovasIgbt reviews as OPR
atlalDej& do pursuant to Rule 6(e)(3lWlG.

,.'''8'1)'1)'

*

In sum. the premise ofJODI' November ISlettel' - that the 010 may
obbdD access to grand jury matedal relevant to an OIG rev1eW only (Iila'the
At:tomey GeDeral or other DeparImeDt aIR"".l determIDes on a case-by-case
basis that such araBI is necessaq to asaJst an attorney for the gaveanm,.,,' JD
pedbiwIDg JOUr duty to euforce fedaal cDnlna11aw - Is CODtnay to the bIUad
8J1tbnrllJ' aDd access gnmtId to the IDspectDr GeDeral In the IDBpectar GeDaa1
Act. It also brealm with the lcmg standtnl polley aDd pactIce afDeparImeDt
au''P'""'''' pnwJdIDg gnmd JmJ material to the OJG wJI:baut obtaining the
CX1D6eDt of Depa& "'Ient leadcnIhIp. Kenova. Rule 6(e)(8JW(O pnrddes
autlu,.a., for the OIG to obtaID access to graudjDly lDfbJ:'Fwtfnn iDdependmt
fnm tile IDspedDr GeDe· al Act. just as OPR Ja aDawed iUdomgttc access
pursuant to tbat rule.
~-\
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I appreciate the senUment that the Deput.Y Attomey General expressed at
our meetIDg with him about tbfs subject on November 18 that tbe goal of the
Department was to eDSUre tbat tbe 010 Is able to have access" CODSIsteDt with
tbe law. to the materials it nee4s to CODduct Its oversJgb.t miasloD. I request
that you recoD8lder your basts fbr a1bvJDg the 010 to have access to gnmd
Jm:r ~tIDD. CODBlatent with the Jaw Cor the re&SOII8 described herein. I
ask that J011 make dear that the OIG can have access to graudjury
mbJDatloD for Ita ovenJght revJewa aDd ID.ve8tIgatIoDs pursuant to tbe
Iuspector GerleIalAct:aDd Rule 6(e)(8)W(t). unless aDd unUl tbe AttomeJ
Geuerallnda It necessary to InYDke t.be SecUon 8B process to prevent· such
access.

Io

u.s. Department of Jusdee
Office of the Inspector General
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December 16, 2011

MEMORANDUM FOR 1HE DEPt1IYATrORNEY GENERAL
FROM:

CYN1HJAA.
AC'DNG JNSPECroR GENERAL

SUBJECT:

o

~

Inspector General Access to Department Jlocagnents
Re)ettgl to ptJe m RlCShgn'S §umtllppM

I receIVed your letter dated Dec:ember 5, 2011. directing the Feda:al
Bureau ofJnvesflgatlon (FBJ) to dJsclose to the Ofllce of the IDspector Gener.al
(010) materJal the FBI gathered pursuant to the Federal WIretap Act. 11tle m of
the OIDldbus CrIme Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968. as amemled. 18
U.S.C• • 2510-2522 CI1t1e ID). for our cmgoIDg review regarding the
DepartmeDt98 use of the materJal w11ness wammt statute. 18 U.s.C.13144.
In your letter. you cite an oplDlon from the Oftlce of Legal Counsel (OLC) Issued
In 1990 caududIDg that 010 agents quallJ as -1nveatfgatiVe otIlcer$
author:lzed to obtaiD and use'D.tle m iDfonnatlon as appropriate to the proper
pelfm'ilance of the1r atBcJal duties. You state that you have c:JetermIned that
dIsdosIng 11tIe m lIILtmation to the OIG for the materJal wJtuess wammt
review Is pea iii.sstbl e because It Is necessmy to the OIO's performauces ofIts
tnvesttpUve or law eulorcemem duties. You also state that dIsclosme In this
circumstance fa appropriate because ...ne ntle m tnCormaUon JD. queatlon Is
necessary to [the OIO·s) completion of a thorough revf.ew of the Department·s
use of the matedal W1tnesS wammt statute...
Although I apprectate your decision that the FBI is authorized to disclose
the 'DUe m materJallt has been withholding In :respouse to our request for It, I
do not agree WIth the rationale contained In your letter that It fa DeCe888IY for
the om to obtain authorJzatlon from Department lead~, OD a ease-by-case
basis. pIior to obtabltDg access to 'J1t1e mmaterial from the Department's
components. As we have previously dIacuased with you. we believe a
requirement that the 010 must first seek permfS8loD from the Department to

obtafn material necess8l)' Cor Its revJews undermines the OIO's Independence
aDd Is contraJy to the access provfslons of the Inspector Genera1.Act (the Act).
See 5 U.S.C. App. 3.

o

As I noted in my letter to you dated December 6, 2011. regantmg the
OIO's authoriW to obtaJD credit report lnformaUOD gathered pursuant to 15
U.S.C.11681u, the OIG beBeves tbat SectfoD 6(aJ(1) of the Act entitles us to

access to aD documents amJabJe to the Departmeut and its coII,poneots.
lmJeaa the Attomey General blmself formally. In w.ritIDg aDd with DOUce to
Ccmgress. exen:Ise8lds authorlw pmswmt to section 81£ of the Act to proIJib1t
the 010 fivm.,. .n)J"eHng or ~ out a review to cil'Cnmstances sped8raDy
euumezated In SectloD BE.
TIlle m ltseJfpro¥2des a basis tDdependent or the Act {or the ola to
obtaID access to 'DOe m matertals. As you note. the 1990 OLe opJDIon
interpreted 18 U.S.C. 12517(1) to Include OIG agents as investIgatJve omcers

authorized under nt1e m to recelve such information for the perfOl1D8llce of
their investigative or law enforcement duUes. However. you also cite a 2000
OLC OplD1oD regardmg dissemination of1ltle 10 material as nanowly
construing the term ·ofBcfal duties,· to 1Im1t disclosure to law enforcement
omc1als to situations when It is "related to the law enforcement dudes- of the
receIvtng oJBcer. Because the 2000 OLe oplnlon arose in the context of
dissemination ofntle m material outside of the Department to the lnte1Ugence
WDDDUD14'. we do not believe It precludes the OIG or other ofBdaJs wttIdD the
Department. from obtafn1ng nt1e m materfal to conduct supervlstoD or
overstght of law emmcement.
In sum. we believe the 010 1& authodzed to recetve -mte m matedals
UDda' both tbe tnspectar Geoeral Act and nt1e
Indeed tbe OIG bas

m.

~ JeCeIved such Jnfilrmatkm from Depashiient

componenls. mclndlng
tbe FBL III J'eClfP,ltkm that the OlG·s fimction tndudes eDSU1'IIIg that cdll'''.)
Jaw eufiDmmewlt pelR' Q,ne1 am conduetIng JuveslJgattnns In mmpBauce with
appItrab1e Jaws aDd p'lfcIes. Moreover. It Is 6P""h m &eDSe that our m1e of
mryJa" 'be averstgbt of law eufiJutmeid adI9ltIes must enN ....I·ss aa:ess to
the rnaled+ aad IDia "wHOU dedved from the ter'hnlques employed by law
ea&allf5Qe+il

nft rea a.

Ac:cardfD&\y. I ask that JOU remus'der the basla Cor a1IowJDg the OJG to
have vcess to 11tIe m IDformatIoD In our material wttness waJlaDt zevJew.
l)mstste"t wJtb the law as descdbed to tIds !JIeIIIiiiandum. I JeqUeSt tbal you
delei iilhle that the FBI aDd other DeparbDmt campoaeaIS sbould pwJde the
010 ae.ceas to ntIe m materJal for ItS ovendgbt nNJews and JnvesHgaUona In aD
sueh matters. unless the Attomey GeaeraJ tnvokes Sectfon BE of the .Ad to
pievWl sueh aecesa

•
I

!

J8Il1J8I)' 4. 2012

CJDIhia Schnedar
ActiDa lDspector General
DeputmeDt of1ustice
WashingtoD. DC 20S30
Dear Ms. ScJmedar:
I amID receipt of your leuas dated December 6 aa4 Decem. . 16, 2011, settiDa forth
YOm'vlews regardiq tho 0fBce oldie luspector GeneraI·s (010) abili1J to access graudjury
material UDder Rule 6(e) oftbe Fedeml Rules ofCrimtaa1 Pmcedme. iDfonnaliOD obtaiDed
pursuant to SeedOD 1681u of1he Fair Credit Repordas Act. IS U.S.c. § 168t (FeU). and
iDfonDaIioJl obtaiDed purswud to the Federal Wuetap Act, Tdle DI ofthe 0mDibas Crime
ConIIol and Safe Stree1s Act of 1968. as amended. 18 u.s.c. If 2510-2522 (TdIe ID).

o
.

As you know, the 0fBce ofLepl Counsel (OLe). the entity within the Bxecudve 8Jaacb
responsible for ptOYicIias authoritative legal advice about these types ofmatters. lias heeD
CODJidering the issues raised by your JeqUCS1S. .OLC's established pramice is to retiaID fiom
reachina any f1Dal ccmcIus10JlS UIdil it has so&cited &Dd na1wcIlhe views ofaD aif~ pardes,
iDcludins 010. a process that I wmcfastand is eurremly underwa,y. OLe has advised me that at
this time, bowcver, they are not persuaded that the Inspector General Ad provides authority to
access documents DOtWithstaDdins the restrictions on their use ordissemfnation coatainecJ in tho
s1atUteS ae&reaced above.

I have coDSUlted with OLe at length about ways that. consistent with appUcable law. the
Departmtat ClU1 CIIISUl'e that 010 continues to have access to the maferiaIs it needs for its
essential work. W'Jtbia the limits ofthe Jaw, the Auomey General and I have eadeavmed to find
soluticms that provide 010 with immediate access to documeD1S lmCessaty for its thorough.and
effective review of specific mattcn. Wheuver youhavc raised concems with US about a
comporumt withho1diDa documonts that you aced. "" have foUDd W8JS to pmvido you access.
We undersIand that, as JOU ccmftll1led at our meedna on Decemb* 19,2011.010 cuneatlybas
access to the Infbrmaticm that it needs for its cmgoiDg TeViews. 111 the meantime, as we explained
at our December mMina. wheJe possible under e.vJsdna1aw. we wiD continue to wmk with
OLe to dovelop DcpartmeIlt-wide poUdes that would easure that documents 810 made available
to 010 without tile need for casHJ-casecletenniaa1ions

o

I'

Ms. Cynthia Sc1medar
JBnUII)' 4.2011

Paae2
To obtain a definhive auswer to these legal questions. I have sban=d your letters with
01£ and aated that OLC provide a fonnal opinion repntiDg the asnstructioa ofSecUoa 6(aXI)
oftbe JnspectorOeueral Act. S U.S.C. App. 3. aad the OIO's access to pandjury material.
immmadoll obtained pursuant to Secdon 1681u ofPCRA. and infonnatioo obmined pursuant to
Title 01. Please COD1iDue to WOJt with 01£ to ensure that they have the beneftt ofyour
and pas.pecdve em these issues. It; after OLC has comple1ed its opinion. you believe the exisdns
statutes do 110t provide your office with ac;cess on tenDs that allow it to perform its oversigbt
mission, 1e&isJatiwaction may be necess&I)'. Iloo1t forvIard to working with you ir such aaion
is ultimately required.

vi,.

Sincerely~

~~

Deputy Attomey Oeneral

March 16, 2012

Ms. CyDdda 8cJmedar
ActiDs Inspector 0eDeraI

U.s. DepadmeDt of.Justice
9SO Pezms.yIvaJda Ave. NW
Washinatm. DC 20530

o

_the

As I explained in Om'meeut cfiSCIISsioDS and my letter of J8IlWIIJ 4. 2012, I am C01IIIDiued
0fIlce oftbe Iaspector General (010) has access to the inbmatioa it aeecIs
to petfoaa demiYely its ovCllight missioa. Toward that end. the AUOmey General aad I have
wmted overthe pasl severailDODths to mate certain that 010 has the materials necessary to
couduct its . . . . reviews. We havcalso iDdlcatecl that we are ~ to developins
DeparImeat-wJde policies to make documeDts available to your office without die Deed lOr case
by-case cfelauriadons.
10 easuriDs

Your oftice aespoJlded that, although you weae gratefi1l fbr our etIbrts, you bc1ievcd that
tile appmach _ proposed was iDcoDSisleat wbb Sec1Ion 6(aXI) of tho lDspector Oeaeral ~ S
U.8.C. App. 3, and 1Iae specific statutory pmvisioDs at issue. To msolve the Iepl questions
pesartecI. J asbII for 8ft opiDion from the Office of Legal COUDSeI (OLe). the eIItity within the
Executiw Braach tIJat IeSOlves such dispJtcs.

Both yourotlice and the CaUDell oflDspcctors Oeaeral on Jnteadty and Efficlalcy
(CiGlE) luwe mquesred that the DeparImeDt wbhcltaw the request for aD oplDioa &om OLC
because 010 aad ClOIE have indicated to me that they are satisfied with the terms ofaccess
CUDeDtIy lJeiDi povIcIed. You have also iDdfcatcd that OIG bas JeCeived all matedaJ respoDSiw
to its pcndiDa JeVlews and liD loDger believes tbere is a need to IeSDIve the IepI quesdcms
prueated. FIQJD oardiscus"'" I UDdenIaad 1hat 010 DOW believes that tile hestcoume is to
pmceed with cfeveIopiDa J)epaibDeDt-wide poDdes conc:emIDa its access to IDtbnnatioD.. These
policies wouIcI seek 10 fIacIlltaIe your IfNiews by pmvidias pJeS1IIIlp1ive access to CCdaia
C81IIOries ofbdbrmatloa to 1he exteDt pamiUed by the terms of the specific statutoJy pmvisions
at issue. We wIII __ to maximize JOUl' ability to obcaJn laformatlon. but you UDdcrstaDd tbaf
access to some cateSOdes ofiDfoDnadoo may be leplly permissible on these tcnns cm1y 1ft
certain chcumsIances, amd access to other cateaodcsofiDfoJma1lon may not be possible at aU.

o

Ia II&ht oftho fcn&oia& I intend to iaform OLe that a fmmaI opinion is no Icm&w
needed on 1110 lepllssuesthat have ~ raised. It hem DOtiDg that OLe has already provided
IDformallepi advice upon which the AtIomey OeDaaI and I have relied as a basis fOr easmina

I
t

.I

I
that 010 has had access to iafonnalionin specific reviews. I eDCOUJ8SC you to contact OLe to
pnwicIe your legal views c:oncemiDg J)IOSReCdve access by OIG to the type oflDfonnadon at
issue iD those revlews-specifically, srand jury material. financial iafonuatioD received pUlSU8llt
to SecdoD.U511u oltho Fair CredIt Reporting Act, IS U.s.e. § 1681 (FCRAl. and infbnDation
obtained pursuant to tho Federal
Act. Ttde mof tho Omnibus Crime Contro18Dd Safe
Sbeets Ad of 19&8, 88 amended. 18 U.8.c. 112510-2522 (Title D1).

Wi..,

Please let me bow if you dIsapee with lAJofthe foregoing. Ifl do DOt hear tiom you
witbfa a week, I will withdraw the tequest fOr an OpIDlcm 80m OLe.

_____~I._-

.~

~-.

o
April 11. 2012

Ms. Cynthia ScImedar

Adina ~ Geaeral

U.s. ~ofJusticc
Washingtoa. DC 20530
Dear Ms. Schnedar:

o

The 0fIice ofthe Jaspector General (,-010") is conducdng a review of the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco. Pfrearms and Explosives (16ATF") inwstigadoDs known as Operatioa Fast and
Furious and OpendloD Vtde Reoeiver. as well as the ATF invesdptioa of aIJeced crImIDal
conduct by JCan.Baptfsre KiDgeJy. In the cOW'Se oftbis ~iew. the 010 has souabt perdneat
infimnatiOD from various Depat1JDeDt components. The Criminal DivIsion has iden1itied certain
iDforma1knt ob1aiaed pumaaat to tho Fedend Vuelap kt. TdIe mflf~ Omnibus Crime
CoDtIOl aud Sate S1reds Ad. of 1968, as ameaded. II U.S.c. II 2510-2S22 (hereiaaftet "Tttle
Dr'). as JeSpuashe to 1ho 010'. n:quest. The CrimiDaI Dlvisioa has achised me ofllle nature or
this Tl1Ie miDformadoD aDd has askecJ ifit may disc10se that iDfonDatioa to the 010. As
explained below, I have authorized the CrimiDal Division to disclose this intbrmatiOD to tile 010
on my behal( for the OIO's usc In CODD.eCtion with Its 0Dg0iDg review•

•SecdOD 2517 go~ aD investigative or law cofo~t ofticcr's disclosure and use of
.Tttle IU inbmalioo. It ptOvides relevant part

in

Any investigative or law enforcement officer who, by any meaas authorimd by this
chap_ bas ob1alnecl bowIedge oldiecootents of any wire. oral. or eleccmnic
COJJI1Qunication or evideDce derived thereftom may use such contents 10 me extent such
use is' appropdate 10 the proper performance of his oftidaI duties.
18 U.8.c. § 2511(2). As Deputy Attorney 0eIleIaI, J am a "'law enfbrcement officer" asdefined
in 18 u.s.c. § 2510(7). aDd my ofBcial duties-as such include supeMsory respmsibility for the
DepaalUleiJts crlmiDaIlaw eDfoxcemeat programs. poUcles. BDd practices. Pwsuant to seetIon
2517(2), 1 may 1herefore
ntle mmformation by disclosiDg it iD a m8Dllertbat euables me
to perfi!rm appopdarely my law enfoJCemmt duties. whioh iucJude these supervisory
respoDSibDities.

-use"

o

.After CODSUltatiOD with the Office ofLega1 CoUDSel. I have detemlined that providlna the
010 with.access to the Title miDCormation in question in connection with its review ofthese
iDvesdp1lDDS will assist the appropria1e pedOl'lD81lCO aad discharge ofmy crimiDal Jaw
~ supcrYiaory JeSpDJISl"bUides. Indeed, I ft1lIy expect that both the OIG's investigatiOD
and i1s iubseqneD1 report wiD provide iDfbnnatioa that will diIectly assist me in. supervisiDa the

--_ ...,-------!--
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Ms. Cynthia Scbnedar
Page 2
Deparbnea1·s crimiaal Jaw enfon:ement programs, policies, and practices. I therefore authorize
the Crimh1aI Division and other Department components 10 provide Ihe 010 with responsive
Title minformaaion for its use in connection with this review. In matinl this decision. and
because it will not result in protecled materials bei.. disclosed oUlSide Ihe Deparamcm.1 have
dctcnDlned 1hat providiDa the 010 with access to this infmmadOD will DOl impair tbe
Deparlmentts conduct or1he ongoing investigations and associated prosecutions. J note Iba1 OIIIy
010 personueI wJtb cxpIes& responsibility Cor completi.. this review and subsequent repoJt may
use tho Information disdoscd.
.

Thank you for your attention to this matter•

.~
James M. Cole
Deputy Attomey 0aleraJ
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SECRETlJNOFORN
Unclassified with Redactions

specific approvals being obtained. Psychotherapy notes and substance abuse patient medical
records in particular have very stringent confidentiality protections. See 42 U.S.C. § 290dd-2; 42
C.F.R. Chapter 1, subchapter A, Part 2; 45 CFR § 164.508(2). Thus, ifthe OIG req\lests
materials that contain individually-identifiable patient medical information, the Office of General
Couns~ must be consulted prior to producing such materials. (U)
From a production logistics perspective, few FBI files outside ofthe health care fraud
classification include such information. When FBf investigative files are requested, the FBI will
determine whether or not there is any specific reason to suspect that a requested file contains
such information. If not, the.file will not be reviewed to search for such information. (U)

F. Credit Reports (U)
The Fair Credit Reporting Act governs the dissemination ofcredit reports and
information from credit reports. Because the statutory scheme is quite complicated, if the OIG
requests materials that include credjt rellorts or information from credit reports, we are
recommending that th~ Office of the General Counsel be consulted prior to production. (U)
G. FISAllifonnation (U)

SECRETJINOFOR."01
6

SECRR'f/INOFORN

Unclassified with Redactions

From a production logistics perspective, FBI files outside of the national security area
will not contain FISA information and many FBI national security files'do not include the use of
FISA surveillance authorities. Moreover, under the current SMPs, raw FISA information is
unlikely to be present in FBI investigative files. When FBI investigative files are requested, the
FBI will determine whether or not there is any specific reason to suspect that a,requested file
contains raw FISA information. Ifnot, the file will not be reviewed to search fur such
infnnnation. (U}
H. Foreign Government or International Organization Information (U)

If a foreign government has imposed restrictions on the dissemination of information it
provides to the FBI and the information has,not been disseminated within DOr, that information
should not be produced to the DIG absent permission from the entity that provided the
.
information to the FBI. (U)
From a production logistics perspective, few FBI files outside ofthe national security
area will include SUCD information. When FBI investigative files are requested, the FBI will
determine whether or not t1iere is any specific reason to suspect that a requested file contains .
information provided by a foreign government that has impost:;d restrictions on the dissemination
of the information. Ifnot, the file will not be reviewed to search'for such information. (U)
L Information Subject to Non-;Disclosure Agreements, Memoranda of
Understanding or Court Order (U)

Anon-disclosure agreement (NDA) or Memorandum ofUnderstandlng (MOD) may"
depending on its terms, impose restrictions on the FBI sharing information with entities outside
the FBI, including the OIG. Because each NDA or MOU will vary in its tenos, an analysis of
the ability to shareinfonnation will turn on the particular terms and conditions ofthe agreement.
Thus, if the requested materials were obtained pursuant to an NDA o( an MOU that, on its face,
appears to restrict the disclosure of the information outside the FBI, we are recommending that
OGC be consulted prior to disclosure. (U)
.
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i@ntifieclcategoDesofFBi info~~ $mthe.OIO·i$~\. ~narinVestigadon.
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(D) FedIi'al.)im.sUl, CourtRkonls
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FeeL L Crim. P. 6(e)(3){B)~
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see

it. {IJ) ~·to assist aUomey.. ia:performiDg iDtemg~ee.-reJ8ted. ~

(U) "AIulitom.,ey·fOr the g()VMUn~tmay disd~ a.nygrand-j~matt-.invo1yiDg foreign
bitenigCllcc, ·~JJi.gence ••• 01 fOreip'iJ;ltellipncC i1rlbl'm_tio~i • ~ tb any£ederaliaw
enfolCen1ent .... ~fliciaJ; to assisttbatofli,C:i;d·receiving,tbe·~oDD8tioD in tb.e,~~ce,ofthat·
ofiioial's ~r Fed.ll Q:irn. P.6(eJ(3)(D1 ·Whclathe. OIO·seeb·t,o·availltse1foftbis

exemptiOl1;.~detenrifnatiODthattheGranclJ1llY.matterm.v.~~gn.intelli8~o.r~

C9.unterintellipnceiniimnatiOn must·sti11.be~.bf·.at1qn:1ey fur the goVemm..~losm:o
basedoatbis
=tc~alJ(t~coUrtl1Otificati~ See FeeL.It. Crim. P.6(e)(~Xd)(u]•.
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empaneUed thegrandjUty to au.t1:torJZediSClosute.ot~j~·materiaL
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l.(b) TJiisJKlsitiOaiS~wiih'oralguidailcOOJ:.CpnMde(HotheFBI~.AwiI2012. See Notes'ofMfB.
~.FBlan(lOLC(A:F~ ~1, 2(12)·(Attac~C!);
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(tJ): F~~lDformatioll

<Pl ,SectioD·61()3;ofthelntemal~~;Co~26'U~S~C§ 6JOJJprobibits.a:fe4~;employee

fioIn_minatingfedemttaxret\lm orteturttinfO~OD(FTI)obtamea ~yftoDi tho.

~:ruweJiueiStn'i~(lRS)t;ot' froJn'~~agenoythit oritPrtal1y ~ed tho'lnfonna.ti~
fmmtheiRS;._~mllinited~Oi1e,~SJ1>l~'~~'t1u¢..PBI
emplO)'~ma,y'sh8ie ~,tax jqfonnatioil.with4>_·"~cera and employe-. o.fanYF~:

ag"who8ie:~yandditeCt1y:enp'gf!IClm">8ii~db:eotly·te_:totax:

~~ $'.'26lJ~~C~;§:6i03{.h)(21*· Sbmdhig a1onc;.the.~~·t1Iat·thc.OIG'il~ga
crbJdna1~v~g8tion:lsIWtS\Uti~·topemUt th~ ~I.t9.t:ategodcaUy~thaOIG:~tq
~~.,iDfOrma1ion. li.lqr~t81rto,o_the,iJIfQ_~,1IiaOlU;WQ111d:~to.estab&h,"th&
the;~amperSOnaIt'ana~
, " ed..•. ~~QD

.fOtwa,:es~:;, ~·aJld~T~'I1Iia~~iSa&oaub.lectto
010'" ~" ,':recei"

s1riQt"'~CODttQ~ $QJ.t~,;eaSiJf be.id.~and·is~ generally ~;;.akeady ~

-,

froDlnon·FTr~:
~,

(IT)::_ _ JufOnaa1ioa:

_M; h/!ostoflen.PBI ~F atfomey~Jieptre1afrQjlsbip "~priVil.~ OIl
'Oebalf~f11e organ;?atiOll. We,~tbat,8.bariJ)g;~SI1Ch lCoffiCitll-capaci~ ~"'CU~

:~oilwiththe'DQ1QlO does not co~~ waiVer ofSittnney-cUentpDVilege.; Such:
infODnatlon.ls~Q~ JJOt:~~.disS~iDatfuQ fQ ~~ QIGtbr.ifs' crimjna] C8$eS' (tb&lugh
the 010 ~i~ctednom,diSc;IQ~thein±bIIDatiQAo1$ide the·Depattm.·QfJ'ustiee,withol¢

prior ~tatiOn).

(U) IIl.sOme cases; h.owev.~ su,dtas when 8ii individualPBletnployee is. su~ fQr of'fimalaetions.
en FaI~~s·jt((@ey-c:lientrelatiObship:t(1I1~;~ pdvUepdOes extend to an

individual:PBr~loyee.Stwh"in~capaoi1y'auOmOf.:cnm.t information,.~bjecttO the:
staIidard$ -fc>tth in 28 C.P.I(. Wa.1S, and.'5O..16:'and 28U.S.C. §, 5'11. The'.tto:me:y· and:the:

. ~1~yeeeD.tetin~'.·"l!ditiQDalattomey-cli.relatiOnship"'and the infomlation relatingt,o'the
~Otl:'i$ COV~ bfattomeY.-clitntCODfidentiallty rules, See. generally, Individual
C'apaci1J lepresentatiOD ofPedInl,Empioyees,mClyjl and criminal PzQceedh~gs: Pm~"
Pzg~Ethicat Ql~~~and ~onalRespODsibiUty C()~~ Ccmstitud~'~

SpecializedT()ns M·CivilDmsiOn, l'oxts~cli;(JW.f 2010):.'pap 4.(h~"JndiVidual

. ;

~l,1~. The iDf.~C)nsubj~fO th~ ptlvn:ege,incl1ideS,co~~betWeen..
tb.~andthe elllP1oyec; '&S'well asi"COJ1f.idcmtial iDtbl'TnatiOll ~'aclient:frOm any'
so~"'S~lndtvidWiIOtpacity~tJatat;34.

.

(0) The scope ofthe-PJOteotiOn fbr,iQ.d1~~ attomey-ctientinfimnatiOn.is bro~ The:
a1t()~~Cf.1"relatiODsbip commC?~ vnththel"equeSt fbl":~entation andappJies to.'
CQ'9lmUlllC8tioDs ~rorthe:purpose:of~represeDtatiOtl... let. at 30~ Thc,obligatibhto
safe,
. .~~"""'.I.JYU
~1H'awf, ~,'
.''': e~,
....-4:dential.
--,,:_- ~.mpe~.t-_
.' ,~f"'"
~~ or,other."·"",w.a;
' . , .: clientiilfonnati
'.
.Q1tre.~
•.1 an.d'th,e
~(J.lJnu1St:tltetetOl"O bl1 prgtected not ,only While thecasels active but also'.fits '
disposiuOiL. 'Id. at.3S.,
these,pz:o.tectlquJ ~ Wheti1w:,the'OlGis,conductlng:aorimina.l
e •.
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information for use in criminal cases that are directly related to.receipt ofhealth care or payment
for health care, or action involving a fraudulent claim related to health, the FBI may provide the
information. Otherwise, the OIG may obtain permission.from the court to use the infurmation in
its criminal cases.
(U) As discussed at more length in our Octobe, 5, 20 II Memorandum to ODAG (Attachment
A), psychotherapy notes and substance abuse patient medical records also have very stringent
prgtections on confidentiality•. See also 42 C.F.R §§ 2.1,2.13,2.32 and 42 C.F.R Chapter 1,
subchapter A, Part 2; 45 C.F.R 164.508(2). In some instances, however, such infoIIilation may
also be disclosed pursuant to a court order for OIG criminal cBs.es. See e.g,. 42 C.F.R
§ Z.I(b)(2)(C).

(U) In sum, if the OIG requests materials for its criminal q1Ses that contain individually
identifiable patientmedicaUnformation, the disclosure.of such information must comport with
these statutory restrictions. '
F.

(U) Credit Information Obtained for Comrtaintelligence,Pmposes

(U) Under the Fak Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), the FBI may obtain names of financial
institutions with which the' consumer maintains or haS maintained an accpunt or consumer
identifying information for counterintelligence pUIposes. See IS U.S.C. §1681u(a) & (b). The
FBI, however, "may not.dissemiDate information obtained pursuant to this section outside ofthe
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, expept to other Federal agencies as may be necessary for the
approval or conduct of a foreign counterintelligence investigation, or, where the information
concerns a person subject to the Uniform Code of Military Justice, to appropriate investig!ltive.
authorities within the military department concerned as may be necessary for the conduct of a joint
foreign counterintelligence investigation." 15 U.S.C. § 1681u(f). Where the Deputy Attorney
General determines that OIG access in a particular case is necessary for the approval or conduct of
a foreign counterintelligence investigation, the FBI may provide such access'. We are aware of at
least one instance where ODAG made such a detennihation with respect to a non-criminal OIG
matter (See Ltr. From DAG Cole to Acting IG Schneda.r (undated) at Attachment D). Thus, in an
OIG·criminal investigation the OIG may seek access to such information from ODAG ifthe
statutorily required basis can be sustained.
G.

(U) FISA Information
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i. (U) FISA-acquired electronic surveillance and physical

searm provisions

ii (U) FISA-acqnired tang!6le thing1 of a United Slates Penon
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(U) Intenigeuce Community Infonnation
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• (U) While the order's definition of "agency" may be broad enough to encompass the entirety ofthe
Department ofJustice (DOJ), see B.D. 13526 § 6.1(b), such a reading in the context of Section 4.1(i) would mean
that, wbenever the FBI receives classified intelligence information from another U.S. government agency, the
information would effectively be deemed to have been "made available"to every component afooJ, to include the
OIG, the Bureau ofPrisons, the U.S. MarsbaJ's Service, and the Bureau of A1cobo~ Tobaoco, Firearms, and
Explosives, among others. Such a presumption does no! comport with the ordinary expectations within the
government's intelligence informatioo-sharing environment.
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(U) Foreign Govemment or International Organization Informatiol!

J.

(U) Information Subject to Memoranda of Understanding or Non-Disclosure

(U) The FBI often obtains information or access to databases through Memoranda of
Understanding (MOU) or non-disclosure agreements (NDA) with other federal, state, or local
agencies, from foreign govemments, and from private parties. These MOUs or NDAs may,
depending on their terms, impose restrictions on ihe FBI sharing information with entities outside
the FBI, including the: 010'. If sucli information was provided to the FBI in a manner that
precludes dissemination to the OIG for its criminal cases, the FBI could work with the entity that
proyided the informa.tion to the FBI to reach agreement on providing the information.to the OIG.
In addition, going forward, the FBI can inqude in its MOUs explicit language permitting sharing
with the DOJ OIG.

K.

.(U) Information Restricted by Court Order

(U) The FBI occasionaJIy comes into possession of inforn;lation that is subject to a court order
restricting dissemination to certain individuals or entities. The terms of the court order may not
permit FBI dissemination to the OIG for a criminal investigation without prior authorization. In
such a case, the FBI could request that the.court grant access to the OIG for use in a criminal
investigation.

m.

(U) Conclusion

(U) Even when the OIG is exercising its criminal investigative authority (rather than pursuing an

administrative misconduct investigation, audit, inspection, or program review) some legal
restrictions limit the FBI's ability to release information to the OIG. In most instances, however,
the FBI can produce the restricted information to the OIG for use in its crimina! cases after the FBI
or the 010 have followed the appropriate process for obtaining access. Wc,Iookforward to
working with your office to put into place procedures that will provide timely and complete 010
9
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR

DaCUTED
tJ LED
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IN RE MATTERS OCCURRING
BEFORE THE GRAND JURy
Th4P ANELED JULY 16, 1996

)
)
)

MOTION FOR ORDER PERMITTING DISCLOSURE
OF MATTERS OCCURRING BEFORE THE GRAND JURy
The United States of America moves this Court, pursuant to Federal Rule of
Criminal Procedure 6(e)(3)(A)(i), for an order authorizing the disclosure of certain matters
occurring before Grand Jury No. 96-02, to attorneys, investigators, and supervisory personnel of
the Office ofthe Inspector General (OIG) of the Department ofJustice.
In support ofthis motion, the United States represents as follows:
1. The OIG is conducting an investigation concerning the conduct ofa Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) Special Agent, including a review of certain conduct by the Special
Agent in appearances before Grand Jury No. 96-02.
2. The OIG has jurisdiction to investigate allegations of professional misconduct
by Department ofJustice employees, including, under certain circumstances which are applicable
here, FBI employees.
3. To perform its supervisory and oversight duties of evaluating the propriety of
the Special Agent's conduct before the grand jury and to report its findings to the appropriate
authorities, the OIG requires access to certain transcripts of proceedings and exhibits before
Grand Jury No. 96-02. Disclosure of such matters is proper pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P.
6(e)(3)(A)(i).

~-

.!

4. Disclosure to the OIG of the requested grand jury materials may be the only
viable method to enable the OIG to perform its oversight duty to ensure that the integrity of
proceedings and conduct before the grand jury is preserved.
WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth above and for such further reasons as are
set forth in the accompanying Memorandum ofPoints and Authorities, the United States requests
that this Court issue an order authorizing disclosure ofcertain matters occurring before Grand
Jury No. 96-02 to attorneys, investigators, and supervisory personnel of the DIG.
Respectfully submitted,
BILL LAND LEE
Acting Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

~VINFORDE
Trial Attorney,

{}fr

.
Civil Rights Divi . n
U.S. Department ofJustice

601 D St., NW; Rm. 5532
Washington, D.C. 20530
202-514-4164
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WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA

IN RE MATTERS OCCURRING
BEFORE THE GRAND JURy
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)
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MISCELLANEOUS #39

~~

l\1EMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
ORDER PERMITTING DISCLOSURE
OF MATTERS OCCURRING BEFORE THE GRAND JURY
The United States has received a request from the Office of the Inspector General
(OIG), Department ofJustice, for access to transcripts of certain proceedings and other materials
occurring before Grand Jury No. 96-02 ofthe United States District Court for the Western
District of Oklahoma. The OIG is investigating allegations of misconduct involving a Special
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), which in part involve purported misconduct
before Grand Jury No. 96-02.
Under Department of Justice regulations, the OIG is responsible for reviewing
allegations of misconduct against Department employees, including FBI employees when so
directed by the Deputy Attorney General. The Deputy Attorney General has directed the OIG to
investigate allegations of misconduct made against FBI employees in connection with matters that
include their conduct in proceedings before Grand Jury No. 96-02.
Pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i), a court order authorizing disclosure of
grand jury materials to the OIG may not be necessary as a prerequisite to OIG personnel gaining
access to grand jury material pertinent to matters that it is reviewing. Instead, because the OIG is
exercising supervisory and oversight functions with respect to the conduct of investigators who
appear before the grand jury, disclosure of the pertinent grand jury materials to the OIG would be
proper pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i), which permits disclosure to "an attorney for the
government for use in the performance of such attorney's duty[,]" without the need for a court
order. Ifthere has been misconduct before a grand jury, a review ofgrand jury materials by the

OIG is essential to ensure the integrity of the grand jury proceedings.
Nevertheless, in the face of some of the broad language in United States v Sells
Engineering Inc, 463 U.S. 418 (1983), that IIdisclosure to attorneys other than prosecutors
[must] be judicially supervised rather than automatic[,]11 kl, the United States believes that the
most cautious and prudent procedure would be to obtain a court order authorizing disclosure
pursuant to Fed.R.erim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i). The ~ opinion recognizes that disclosure ofgrand
jury materials can be made to persons who are not necessarily IIprosecutors, such as a
It

"supervisor" and members ofthe "prosecution team," kl at 429, n.ll, but who are nevertheless
indispensable to an effective criminal law enforcement effort. To perform properly their oversight
role, supervisors must be able to review grand jury materials for the purpose of determining
whether prosecutors or investigators have engaged in misconduct before the grand jury.
Otherwise, the alleged misconduct, if it existed~ could go unchecked, thereby subverting the
workings of the criminal justice system. For this reason, it is appropriate for the DIG, as a
delegee of the Attorney General for purposes of overseeing and advising with respect to the
ethical conduct ofDepartment ofJustice employees, to review grand jury materials and make
recommendations to the Attorney General or other supervisor regarding conduct in particular
cases.
In addition, the order as sought here does not implicate the policy concerns
addressed by the Court in~. The grand jury material sought by the DIG is not being obtained
in furtherance ofany civil investigation ofthe subjects ofthe grand jury inquiry, but rather to
review certain conduct ofa Department employee before and in relation to the grand jury
proceedings. Without this disclosure, there may be no way for administrative action to be taken
against Department employees who commit misconduct in the grand jury.
For the foregoing reasons, the United States urges the Court to enter an order
authorizing disclosure of matters occurring before the grand jury that are relevant to the ~IG's
investigation of misconduct to personnel ofthe OIG. Such personnel will be advised oftheir
-2

responsibilities ~o protect grand jury materials in accordance with Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(B).

Respectfully submitted,
BILL LAND LEE
Acting Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

Trial Attorney,
minal Section
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Justice
601 D S1., NW; Rrn. 5532
Washington, D.C. 20530
202-514-4164.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA
IN RE GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS:

MISC. NO. 96-02

AFFIDAVIT OF INSPECTOR GENERAL MICHAEL R. BROMWICH
I, Michael R. Bromwich, do hereby declare and state as
follows:
1.

I am Inspector General of the Department of Justice, and

I am an attorney authorized to practice law on behalf of the
Department.

The Office of the Inspector General is responsible

for investigating allegations of misconduct made against
Department of Justice employees, including employees of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation when so directed by the Deputy
Attorney General.

On October 3, 1997, the Deputy Attorney

General directed the OIG to investigate allegations of misconduct
made against FBI and other Department employees for their conduct
following the death of Kenneth Trentadue.
2.

The OIG has received allegations that an FBI Special

Agent may have testified falpely before the grand jury that was
investigating the death of Kenneth Trentadue.

Obtaining grand

jury materials relating to the conduct of the FBI special Agent
before· the grand jury is essential if the OIG is to properly
evaluate the merits of the allegation.
3.

The OIG and the Office of Professional Responsibility,

two of the Department entities responsible for investigating
allegations of misconduct against Department employees, have
received grand jury material in other matters pursuant to their
responsibilities to investigate misconduct.

In 1984, the

Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel issued an opinion

\
,I

on behalf of the Department stating that the limitations set by
the Supreme Court in united states v. Sells

E~gineering,

Inc.,

463 U.S. 418 (1983), did not apply to disclosure to Department
ethics offices in the conduct of their official duties.

On the

basis of that opinion, the OIG and OPR have, in appropriate
cases, sought access to grand jury materials in investigations of
misconduct before the grand jury.

In all matters within my

knowledge in which requests for disclosure have been submitted to
them, the courts have granted access to the materials.
4.

Personnel of the OIG are aware of their responsibility

to safeguard grand jury material pursuant to Federal Rule of
Criminal Procedure 6(e) and will conduct themselves accordingly.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
true and correct.

June 3, 1998

WtL~
Michael R. Bromwich
Inspector General

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA

)
)
)

IN RE MATTERS OCCURRING
BEFORE THE GRAND JURY
IMPANELED JULY 16, 1996

MISCELLANEOUS #39

ORDER
Upon the Motion of the United States Attorney for the Western District of
Oklahoma for the issuance of an Order pursuant to Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(i) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, and for the reasons set forth in the accompanying Motion and Memorandum
ofPoints and Authorities, the Court finds that the Department of Justice Office ofthe Inspector
General (OIG) investigation of alleged misconduct before the grand jury is supervisory in nature
with respect to ethical conduct ofDepartment employees, including a Special Agent ofthe
Federal Bureau of Investigation. Accordingly, disclosure ofgrand jury materials to the OIG
constitutes disclosure to "an attorney for the government for use in the performance of such
attorney's duty[.]" Fed.R.Crim.P.6(e)(3)(A)(i).
Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that appropriate personnel in the Office of
the Inspector General may ~e granted access to matters occurring before Grand Jury No. 96-02 in
connection with an OIG investigation of alleged misconduct by an FBI Special Agent in
proceedings before that grand jury.

q;~ee~~
.

~United

States District Judge
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MOTION FOR ORDER PBRMI'rl'ING DISCLOSURE
OF MATTRRS OCCQRRING BBFORB TBB GRAND JQRY

The United States of America moves this Court, pursuant to

Pederal Rule of Crimdnal Procedure 6(e}

(3) (A)

(i), for an order

authorizing the disclosure of matters occurring before Grand Jury
No. 96-02, to attorneys, investigators,

~d

supervisory personnel

of the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) of the Department of
Justice.
In support of this motion, the United States represents as
follows:
1.

conduct

The OIG is conducting an investigation concerning the
o~

employees of the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and the

Federal Bureau of Investigation (PBI) following the death of
Kenneth Michael Trentadue, who was an inmate in the custody of
the BOP at the time of his death.

The OIG investigation includes

a review of the conduct of BOP and FBI employees in appearances
before Grand Jury No. 96-02.
2.

The OIG has jurisdiction to investigate a1legations of

professional misconduct by Department of Justice employees,
including BOP employees and, under certain circumstances that are
applicable here, PBI employees.
3.

To perform the OIG's supervisory and oversight duties of

evaluating the conduct of the BOP and FBI employees in their
testimony before the grand jury and in interviews to law

(
\

enforcema~t

.

,

,

officers and to report the OIG's findings to the

appropria'ce authorities, the OIG requires access to the
transcripts of proceedings and exhibits before Grand Jury No. 96
02.,

Disclosure of such.matters is proper pursuant to

Ped.R.Crim.P. 6(e) (3) (A) (i).
4.

On June 4, 1998, this Court granted the OIG's request

for access to a limited portion of the grand jury materials in
order to facilitate the investigation of possible misconduct by
an FBI Special Agent.

Since that time, the OIG has obtained

evidence that has broadened its inquiry -- evidence that BOP
employees may have commdtted misconduct by testifying falsely in
the grand ju,ry or in interviews to law enforcement agents.
Accordingly, the original basis for this Court's granting the OIG
access to a portion of the grand jury record -- facilitating an
investigation into allegations of grand jury misconduct -- now'
supports this Court's granting the OIG access to all testimony
and exhibits before the grand jury.

Such disclosure will permit

the OIG to investigate thoroughly allegations against the BOP
employees.

In addition, the CIG needs access to all grand jury

testimony and exhibits because the OIG has been unable to obtain
all of the documents to which the OIG believes it is entitled
pursuant to the Court's previous order.
5.

The OIG has presented a compelling basis for concluding

that disclosure to the OIG of the requested grand jury materials
may be the only viable method to enable the OIG to perform its
responsibility to ensure that the integrity of proceedings and
conduct before the grand jury are properly overseen and

protected.
WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth above and for such
further reasons as are set forth in the accompanying Memorandum
of Points and Authorities, the United States requests that this
Court issue an order authorizing disclosure of all matters
occurring before Grand Jury No. 96-02 to certain attorneys,
investigators, and supervisory personnel of the OIG.
Respectfully submitted,

John M t
Acti
Chie; Criminal Section
eivi Rights Division
.
u.s. Department of Justice
601 D St., NW;·Rm. 5532
Washington, D.C. 20530
202-514-3204
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIBS IN SUPPORT OF
ORDER PBRMITTING DISCLOSURE
01' MA'rl'BRS OCCURRING BII'ORE

TBB GRAND tlDRy

The United States has received a request from the Office of
the Inspector General (OIG), Department of Justice, for access to
transcripts of proceedings and other materials occurring before
Grand Jury No. 96-02 of the United States District Court for the
Western District of Oklahoma.

The OIG is investigating

allegations of mdsconduct involving employees of the Bureau of
Prisons (BOP) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),
which in part involve purported mdsconduct before Grand Jury No.
96-02.
Under Department of Justice regulations, the OIG is
responsible for reviewing allegations of mdsconduct against
Department employees, including BOP employees and, when so
directed by the Deputy Attorney General, FBI employees.

The

Deputy Attorney General has directed the OIG to investigate
allegations of mdsconduct made against FBI employees in
connection with matters that include their conduct in proceedings
before Grand Jury No. 96-02.
Pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e} (3) (A) (i), a court order
authorizing disclosure of grand jury. materials to the OIG may not
be necessary as a prerequisite to OIG personnel gaining access to
grand jury material pertinent to matters that it is reviewing.

·

t.

.

Instead, because the OIG is exercising supervisory and oversight
functions with respect to the conduct of Department employees who
appear before the grand jury, disclosure of the pertinent grand
jury materials to the OIG would be proper pursuant to
Ped.R.Crim.P. 6(e) (3) (A) (i), which permits disclosure to nan
attorney for the government for use in the performance of such
attorney·s duty[,]" without the need for a court order.

If there

has been misconduct before.a grand jury, a review of grand jury
materials by the OIG is essential to ensure ·the integrity of the
grand jury proceedings.
Nevertheless, in the face of some of the broad language in
United States y. Sells RpgineeriDQ. Inc., 463

U.S. 418 (1983),

that "disclosure to attorneys other than prosecutors [must] be
judicially supervised rather than automatic[,]D

~,

the United

States believes that the most cautious and prudent procedure is
to obtain a court order authorizing disclosure pursuant to
Ped.R.Crim.P. 6(e) (3) (A) (i).

The Sells opinion recognizes that

disclosure of grand jury materials can be made to persons who are
not necessarily "prosecutors," such as a "supervisor" and members
of the."prosecution team,"

~

at 429, n.ll, but who are

nevertheless indispensable to an effective criminal law
enforcement effort.

To

perfo~

properly their

oversigh~

role,

supervisors must be able to review grand jury materials for the
purpose of determining whether prosecutors, investigators, or
other witnesses have engaged in mdsconduct before the grand jury.
Otherwise, the alleged mdsconduct, if it existed, could go
unchecked, thereby subverting the workings of the criminal

I

\

justice system.

i'

.

,

For this reason, it is appropriate for the OIG,

as a delegee of the Attorney General for purposes of overseeing
and advising with respect to the ethical conduct of Department of
Justice employees, to review grand jury materials and make
recommendations to the Attorney General or other supervisor
regarding conduct in. particular cases.
In addition, the order sought here does not implicate the

policy concerns addressed by the Court in

Sells.

The grand jury

material sought by the OIG is not being obtained in furtherance
of any civil investigation of the subjects of the grand jury
inquiry, but rather to review certain conduct of Department
employees before and in relation to the grand jury proceedings.
Without this disclosure, there may be no way for administrative
action to be taken against Department employees who commit
misconduct in the grand jury.
The United States, on behalf of the OIG, previously moved
the Court to grant the OIG access to a limited portion of the
grand jury materials in order to facilitate the OIG's
investigation of possible grand jury misconduct by an FBI Special
Agent.

Based on the reasoning set forth above, the Court granted

the United States' request

OD

June 4, 1998.

However, the OIG

believes that it has not obtained access to all the relevant
documents pertaining to misconduct by the FBI agent.
Accordingly, the OIG needs complete access to the PBI documents
and

files in order to ensure that all relevant documents have

been disclosed.

(,~.

In &ddition, the OIG has obtained evidence that has
broadened its inquiry -- evidence that BOP employees may have
commdtted misconduct by testifying falsely in the grand jury or
in interviews to law enforcement agents.

Accordingly, the

original basis for this Court's granting the OIG access to a
portion of the grand jury record - - facilitating an investigation
into allegations of grand jury misconduct -- now supports this
Court's granting the OIG access to all testimony.and exhibits
before the grand jury.

Such disclosure will permit the OIG to

investigate thoroughly allegations against the BOP employees.

In

addition, the OIG needs access to all grand jury testimony and
exhibits because the OIG has been unable to obtain all of the
documents to which the OIG believes it is entitled pursuant to
the Court's previous order.
For the foregoing reasons, the United States urges the Court
to enter an order authorizing disclosure of matters occurring
before the grand jury to OIG personnel.

Such personnel will be

advised of their responsibilities to protect grand jury materials
in accordance with Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e) (3) (B).
Respectfully submitted,

co~O(KEfIf.~EO
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GENERAL MICHAEL R. BROHWICH

I, Michael R. Bromwich, do hereby declare and state as
follows:
1.

I am Inspector General of the Department of Justice.

The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) is responsible for
investigating allegations of misconduct made against Department
of Justice employees, including employees of the Bureau of
Prisons (BOP) and, when so directed by the Deputy Attorney
General, employees of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI).
On October 3, 1997, the Deputy Attorney General directed the OIG

to investigate allegations of mdsconduct made against FBI and BOP
employees for their conduct following the death of Kenneth
Trentadue.

The OIG investigative team consists of attorneys and

investigators.
2.

The OIG has obtained evidence indicating that several

BOP employees made false statements during interviews with the
OIG, or to other law enforcement investigators, concerning
matters that we believe would have also been the subject of

I

\

.

...... .
.~.

questioning in the grand jury.

Consequently, the OIG has

broadened its inquiry to determdne whether these individuals
committed perjury before the grand jury.

By obtaining grand jury

materials relevant to these issues, the OIG will be in a position
to (1) determine whether employees testified falsely before the
grand jury, and (2)evaluate the full extent of employee false
statements to investigative agencies at various stages of the
inquiry.

Providing the OIG with the grand jury testimony will

complete the OIG's access to the universe of relevant information
and afford the OIG the opportunity for a full and complete
assessment of employee misconduct.

Such an evaluation requires

reviewing the employees' grand jury transcripts, the transcripts
of other witnesses who may have testified about relevant issues,
and documents that pertain to these issues.
3.

Access to the complete grand jury record is also needed

in order to implement this Court's previous order.

On June 4,

1998, this Court granted a request made by the United States on
behalf of the OIG to obtain access to a limited portion of the
grand jury materials in order to investigate possible misconduct
by an FBI Special Agent during grand jury proceedings.

OVer two

months after the Court's order and after repeated requests to the
FBI for relevant documents, the OIG finally received a document
that bears heavily on the question of whether the Special Agent

commdtted misconduct.

Because the ala has only been provided

limited access to grand jury materials, the OIa investigators
have not been able to review the complete and unredacted FBI
files to find pertinent evidence but instead must rely on the
FBI's interpretation of what should be disclosed under the
Court's order.

To date, this system has not resulted in the

timely disclosure of relevant documents.
that the only means to

~nsure

Accordingly, I believe

that the OIa obtains all documents

relevant to the issue of possible misconduct by FBI employees is
for the OIG to have unfettered and unfiltered access to all of
the grand jury materials and the FBI records.
4.

The OIG and the Office of Professional Responsibility

(OPR), two of the

Departmen~

entities responsible for

investigating allegations of misconduct against Department
employees, have received grand jury material in other matters
pursuant to their responsibilities to investigate misconduct.

In

1984, the Department of Justice Office of Legal Counsel issued an
opinion on behalf of the Department stating that the limitations
set by the Supreme Court in United States y. Sells Engineering.
~,

463 U.S. 418 (1983), did not apply to disclosure to

Department ethics offices in the conduct of their official
duties.

On the basis of that opinion, the OIG and OPR have, in

appropriate cases, sought access to grand jury materials in

~''''

investigations of misconduct before the grand jury.

In all

matters within my knowledge in which requests for disclosure have
been submitted to them, the courts have granted access to the
materials.
4.

Personnel of the OIG are aware of their responsibility

to safeguard grand jury material pursuant to Federal Rule of
Criminal Procedure 6(e) and will conduct themselves accordingly.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
true and correct.

November 23, 1998

lA;fJl.fY
Michael R. Bromwich
Inspector General
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Upon the Motion of the United States for the issuance of an
Order pursuant to Rule 6(e) (3) (A) (i) of the Federal Rules of
crimdnal Procedure, and for the reasons set forth in the
accompanying Motion and Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the
Court finds that the Department of Justice Office of the
Inspector General (OIG) investigation of alleged misconduct
before the grand jury is supervisory in nature with respect to
ethical conduct of Department employees.

Accordingly, disclosure

of grand jury materials to the OIG constitutes disclosure to nan
attorney for the government for use in the performance of such
attorney's duty[.]n

Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e) (3) (A) (i).

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that appropriate personnel
in the OIG may be granted access to matters occurring before
Grand

Ju~

No. 96-02 in connection with an,OIG investigation of

alleged misconduct by Department of Justice employees in
proceedings before that grand

ju~.
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MOTION FOR ORDER PBRMITIING DISCLOSURE
OF MA1TBRS OCCURRING BEFORE THE GRAND JURy
The United States of America moves this Court, pursuant to Federal Rule of Criminal
°

Procedure 6(e)(3XA)(i), for an order authorizing the disclosure of certain matters occurring before
Grand lury No. 96-02, to certain personnel ofthe Department oflustice (Deparbnent).
In support of this motion, the United States represents as follows:

1. The Office ofthe Inspector General (OIG) ofthe Department oflustice has conducted an

investigation concerning the conduct ofemployees ofthe Bureau ofPrisons (BOP) and the Federal
BureauofInvestigation (FBI) regardingeventssurroundingthedeathofKennethMicbaelTrentadue,
who was an inmate in the custody of the BOP at the time of his death. The OIG investigation
includes a review ofthe conduct olBOP and FBI employees in appearances before Grand Jury No.
96-02.
2. In order to facilitate this investigation, this Com1, by Orders dated June 4, 1998 and

December 8, 1998, granted OIGattorneys, investigators, and supervisors access to matters occurring

before Grand Jury No. 96-02 (Orders attached as Exhibit 1). The Court reasoned that the OIG's
investigation is "supervisory in nature with respect to ethical conduct ofDeparbnent employees,"
and that accordingly, disclosure to the OIG constituted a disclosure to "an attorney for the

government for use in the performance of such attorney's duty" under Federal Rule of Criminal
Procedure 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
1

IllY

3. The OIG will soon complete a report containing its findings. This report will necessarily
rely upon and contain excerpts froJIl certain grand jury material.

It will also contain

recommendations that certain Department ofJustice (Department) employees be punished for their
actions in connection with the Trentadue matter, including for their testimony before the grandjury. .
4. The OIG does not have the power to impose take any action against non-OIG employees.
Therefore, in order for the OIG's recommendations to be considered and for any ensuing action to
be imposed, the OIG's report and the pertinent underlying grand jury material must be shared with

others in the Department. Accordingly, the OIG requests this Court extend its earlier orders to
permit such disclos~. Disclosure ofthis grand jUlY material to these Deparbnent personnel is
proper pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth above and for such further reasons as are set forth
in the accompanying Memorandum of Points and Authorities and Affidavit of Acting Inspector
General Robert L. Ashbaugh, the United States requests this Court issue an order authorizing
disclosure ofthe OIG's report and the pertinent underlying grandjury material to those Deparbnent
personnel necessary for the OIG's recommendations to be camed out
Respectfully submitted,
DANIEL G. WEBBER, JR.
United Stat Attorney
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)
)

MISCELLANEOUS #39

ORDER
Upon the Motion of the United States Attorney for the Western District of
Oklahoma for the issuance of an Order pursuant to Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(i) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure, and for the reasons set forth in the accompanying Motion and Memorandum
'of Points and Authorities, the Court finds that the Department ofJustice Office of the Inspector
General (OIG) investigation of alleged misconduct before the grand jury is supervisory in nature
with respect to ethical conduct of Department employees, including a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau ofInvestigation. Accordingly, disclosure ofgrand jury materials to the OIG
constitutes disclosure to "an attorney for the government for use in the performance of such
attorney's duty[.]" Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that appropriate personnel in the Office of
the Inspector General may be granted access to matters occurring before Grand Jury No. 96-02 in
connection with an OIG investigation of alleged misconduct by an FBI Special Agent in
proceedings before that grand jury.
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MISCELLANEOUS # 39

ORDER
Upon the Motion ofthe Untied States Attomey for the Western District ofOklahomafor the
issuance ofan Orderpursuant to Rule 6(e)(3)(A)(i) ofthe Federal Rules ofCriminal P~edure, and
for the reasons set forth in the accompanying Motion and Memorandum ofPoints and Authorities,
the Court finds that by orders dated June 4, 1998 and December 8, 1998, this Court granted the
Deparbnent ofJustice Office ofthe Inspector General ("OIG") access to grandjury material for the
purpose ofconducting a supervisory investigation ofalleged misconduct by Department ofJustice
(Department) personnel before the grandjury. The OIG is finalizing a report of that investigation
which will necessarily contain excerpts from the grand jury material ~d. wbich will also contain
recommendations that certain Department employees be sanctioned. In order for the Department
to consider the OIG's recoll:llllendations and to impose any resulting sanctions, appropriate

Deparbnent personnel must have access to the OIG report and the underlying grand jury material.
Because in taking such actions, these Deparbnent personnel would be engaged in a supervisory
function, disclosure of grand jury materials to them constitutes disclosure to "an attomey for the
government for use in the performance ofsuch attorney's duty[.]tt Fed.R.Crim.P.6(e)(3)(A)(i).

.

• • 0-,

.., ....

Accordingly, it is hereby ORDERED that appropriate personnel in the United States
Department ofJustice may be granted access to matters occurring before Grand Jury No. 96-02 in
connection with institutingandcarrying out any actionagainstDepartmentpersonnel that mayresult
from the OIG's report.

DAVID L. RUSSELL
ChiefUnited States District Judge
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WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA

IN RE MATTERS OCCURRING
BEFORE THE GRAND JURy
IMPANELED JULy 16, 1996
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)

MISCELLANEOUS # 39

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
ORDER PERMI'ITING DISCLOSURE
OF MATTERS OCCURRING BEFORE THE GRAND ruRY
By orden dated June 4, .1998 and December 8, 1998, this Court granted attomeys,

investigators, and supervisors employed by the Office of InSpector General (010) of the United
States DepartmentofJustice access to matters occurringbeforeGrand Jmy No. 96-02. The purpose
of the disclosure was to enable the OIG to conduct an investigation into the conduct of certain
employees ofthe Bmeau ofPrisons (BOP) and the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI) regarding
events surrounding the death ofKenneth Michael Trentadue, who was an inmate in the custody of
the BOP at the time olbis death. The OIG investigation includes a review ofthe conduct ofBOP
and FBI employees in appeannces before Grand Jury No. 96-02. In granting the OIG's request for
access to the grand jury materials, the Court reasoned that the OIO's investigation is "supervisory
in nature with respect to ethicalconductofDepartmentemployees," and that accordingly, disclosure

to'the OIG constituted a disclosure to "an attomey for 1I1e government for use in the performanceof
such attomey's duty" under Federal Rule ofCriminal Procedure 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
The OIG's investigation is now complete and the OIG will soon finalize a report containing
its findings. This report will necessarily rely upon and contain excerpts ftom grand jury material.

,

"
"

The report will also contain recommendations that certain Department of Justice (Department)
employees be punished for their actions in connectionwith the Trentadue matter, including for their
testimony before the grand jury.
The ola does not have the authority to take action against non-OIG employees. Therefore,
in order for the OIG's recommendations to receive proper consideration and for any ensuing action

to be taken, the report and the underlying grand jury material must be shared with the appropriate
Departmentpersonnel. Accordingly, the OIG requests this Court extend its earlier orders to permit
such disclosure.
As was the case with respect to the earlier orders permitting OIG access, a court order

authorizing disclosure ofgrand jury materials to those Department personnel who can take action
based on the OIG's report may not be required. Instead, because these individuals would be given
access in connection with the exercise ofasupervisoryftmctionregarding the conductofDepartment

personnel who appeared before the grand jury, disclosure ofthe pertinent grand jury materials to
them would be proper pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i), which permits disclosure to "an
attorney for the government for use in the performance ofsuch attorney's duty[,]" without the need
for a court order. Permitting the appropriate Department personnel access to the OIG's report and
the pertinent underlying grand jury material is essential to ensuring that any grandjury misconduct
that may have occurred is appropriately punished.
As was the case with allowing access to theOIG, however, the broad. statement in United

2

..
States v. Sells Engineering Inc" 463 U.S. 418 (1983), that "disclosure to attorneys other than
prosecutors [must] bejudicially supervised rather than automatic[,]" id:., leads the United States to
believe that the mostcautious and prudent procedure is to obtain a court order authorizing disclosure
pursuant to Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i). Accordingly, the United States seeks an extension of this
Court's June 4, and December 8, 1998 orders to allow the OIG report and the pertinent underlying
grand jury material to be

~

with those Deparbnent personnel necessary for the OIGts

recommendations to be carried out
The SupremeCourt recognized that disclosure ofgrandjurymaterials can be madeto persons
who are not necessarily "prosecutors," such as a "supervisor" and members of the "prosecution
team," i!L at 429, all, but who are nevertheless indispensable to an effective criminal law
enforcement effort. To perform properly their oversight role, supervisors must be able to review
grand jury materials for the purpose ofdetermining whether government personnel have engaged
in misconduct before the grand jury. Otherwise, the alleged misconduct, if it existed, could go
unchecked, thereby subverting the workings ofthe criminal justice system.
For this reason, this Court found it appropriate for the OIG to review the matters occmring
before Grand Jury No. 96-02, and make recommendations based on that review. For the same
reason, it is appropriate that Department personnel necessary to carry out these recommendations
have access to the ftuits olthe OIG's labor. Indeed, without this additional limited disclosure, the
original pwpose ofallowing the OIG access to the grandjury material would be largely frustrated.

3
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An investigation would have been conducted, but any appropriate sanctions could not be imposed.
For the foregoing reasODS, the United States urges the Court to enter an order authorizing
disclosure of OIO's report and the pertinent underlying grand jury material to those Department
personnel necessary to institute and carry out any appropriate sanctions against the Department
employees whose conduct is the subject of the report. Such personnel will be advised of their
responsibilities to protect grandjury materials in accordance with Fed.R.Crim.P. 6(e)(3)(A)(i).
Respectfully submitted,

DANIEL G. WEBBER, JR.

~y
Assistant United States Attomey
210 W. Park Ave., Suite 400
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Telephone (405) 553-8752
FacsimUe (405) 553-8888
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MISCELLANEOUS # 39

APFIDAYlT OF ACl'lNG INSPECTOR GENERAL ROBERT L. ASHBAUGH
I, Robert Ashbaugh, do hereby declare and state as follows:

1. I am Acting IDspector Geneml of the United states DepartmeDt of Justice. The Office

ofthe Inspector General (OIG) is responsible for investigating allegatioDS ofmisconduct made
against Department ofJustice employees, includiDg employees of the Bureau ofPrisoDs (BOP)
and, when so directed by the Deputy Attorney ~ employees of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation (FBI). On October 3, 1997 the Deputy Attorney General directed the OIG to
t

investipte allegatioDS ofmisconduct made against PSI and BOP employees for their conduct

regarding the events surroundiDg the death of Kenneth Tnm1adue.

2. The OIG's investigation has been completed and the OIG will soon final;m a report

of its findings. This report will necessarily contain excerpts from snmdjUl)' material The
report wiD also contaiD recommendations that certain Department ofJustice (Department)
employees be punished for their conduct related to the Tnm1adue matter, including for their
testimony before the grandjmy.
3. Tba OIG bas no power to take action apinat non-OIG employees. Such authority lies
with other Dep8ibnent personnel. Accordingly, in order for the Ola's recommendations to be

given proper coDSidetation &lid for any ensiling saactioDS to be imposed. the OIG's report aDd the
underlyiDg gnmdjmy materials must be shared with the appropriate Department personnel.

Without this additioDallimited disclosure, the orisinal purpose ofallowing tho OIG access to the

i

r

grand jury material would be largely frustrated. An investigation would haw been conducted,

but any appropriate sanctions could not be imposed
I declare under penalty ofperjury that the foregoing is true and correct

November~ 1999

i:f~~L
bert L Ashbaugh
Acting Inspector Genend

